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Dollar Wheat.

I’OISOX MAKERS.

There are two kinds of sarsaparilla: The best — and the

The trouble is they look alike.

And when the rest
dress like the best, whos to tell them apart? Well, “the tree
is known by its fruit.” That’s an old test and a safe one.
And the taller the tree the deeper the root, That’s another
rest.

What’s the root,— the record of these sarsaparillas ?
The one with the deepest root is Ayer’s. The one with the
richest fruit,—that, too, is Ayer’s. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has a
test.

W

f’ )

record of half a century of cures; a record of many medals
and awards—culminating in the medal of the Chicago World’s
Fair, which, admitting Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the best, shut

its doors against the rest.

That was greater honor than the

medal; to be the only Sarsaparilla admitted as an exhibit at
If you want to get the best sarsaparilla

the World’s Fair.

of your druggist here’s an infallible rule: Ask for the best and

Ask for Ayer’s and you’ll get the best.

you’ll get Ayer’s.

Still have doubts? Send for the “Curebook.”
It kills doubts and cures doubters.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

«

8atanUv, the 24th
Between the hours of I p.m. and 3 p. m . of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, in the city of Mt. Vernon. County
of Knox and State of Ohio, towit:
Lots numbered twenty-three (23) and forty
(*), In Norton's Northwestern Addition to
the town, now cltv. of Mt. Vernon, and lot
numbered forty-six (Id) In Norton's North
ern Addition to the town, now city, of Mt.
Vernon.
Appraised at Lot No. Id. *2DU. free of dower.
•' 23, Si. 100,...................

“ “ K). #300, •• ••

“

Terms of sale:—hi cash, hlnoneyear. S
in two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear d per cent, interest, payable
annually, and be secured by notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
B
F
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
C'KlTl'HriXI.I) A Okaham.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon! Ohio, March 21.1887.

PROBATE COURT.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been filed for
settlement unu will be heard on Friday.
April 23. 1W7. at 9 o'clock a. m. :
First and final account of Lewis B. Houck,
assignee of Benjamin XBlJ LEVERIJJU
Probate J udge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

r will be heard on Friday,
settlement and
m.:
April _23. _____
1887. at V o'clock
flthird
’hl
partial account of Demas Bricker,
trustee of W. C. Davidson.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been tiled for
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
April 23. 1897. at 8 o'clock a. m.:
First partial account of Olive Wisner, ad
ministratrix of A. C. Wisner.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
following account has been flled for
d will be heard on Friday.
settlement and
m.:
April 23. 1897. at 9o o'clock a. m.
First partial account of D. V . Disney, ad
. .e------of. Mary Q Disney.
mtiiistrator
FK,tANK O. LEVERING.
Probate Judge

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
The following account has been Bled for
settlement anti will be heard on kriday,
Anril 23. 1897. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
l'hlrd iiartial account of Alben Moreland,
guardian ... Angrllnr
YkveKINO.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

The following account has been Bled for
settlement and will be heard on Friday.
»-n imut at 9 o’clock a. m..
AKrstSand final account of C. O. Weaver,
administrator <*DoriAhj
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
filed for
on Friday.

wo. guardian of

Mansfield Shield:—During the cam
Men Who Make Cyanide of Poiassluoi paign the farmers of the country were
Constantly Want To Kat it.
J entertained with a boom in the price of
wheat, and the promise ol “dollar
[New York World]
wheat” if McKinley should be elected
There is a factory in London that was another of the blandishments oi the
makes only the deadliest poisons known («jMjvance agent?' Some farmers may
to chemistry. LaH year it produced 1,000 havebecndeceivedby this bull move.
Ions ot cyani le ot pot issium. Fite ment jn wjieat( [,ut there are many who
grainsot this is sufficient to kill a m ui. i understood that the speculators and not
In one room of the factory a visitor i the farmers were getting the benefit of
found tons of this deadly poison. It it. But few farmers can aflord to store
resembles very closely white crystallized j their wheat and wait for an advance on
sugar. The visitor remarked to the the market. Must of them find it neces
the manager, “It looks good enough sary to sed as soon as tho grain can be
to eat.”
threshed, regardless of the market price,
“Ah’” replied the manager gravely, to obtain money that is creatly needed
“that is just one of the dangers we have to pay debts and taxes. All those who
to guard against. For some inexplicable were thus forced to sell immediately
reason cyanide of potassium exercises after the harvest season know that they
a remarkable'fascination over the men sold for £0 cents per bushel. 'Hie wheat
engaged in its m mufacture. They are gamblers know that the lulk of wheat
haunted by a constant and ever-recurring is marketed at this lime and so allowed
desire to eat it. They are perfectly the bears to force down the market.
alive to the fact, however, that to give After the bulk of wheat was marketed
way to the craving would mean instant and a few brokers got a corner on the
death, and are consequently usually bulk &f that, with a bull scare over a
able to resist it. But not always. Dur
famine in India, the speculators forced
ing the times I have been here three of up the price for three reasons—one for
our best and steadiest workmen have profit, one because there was an increas
committed suicide in thia strange man ed demand and the other, but not the
ner, impelled thereto apparently by no least, because it would have the desired
cause save this mysterious, horrible long effect in behalf of McKinley’s candi
ing. I myself have felt the strange lust dacy fur president. But there is a limit
when I have been long exposed to the
to all things. “Dollar wheat” was not
cyanide fumes, and have had to leave
reached. The few more prosperous
the works for a time in consequence. So
farmers who could afford to store their
well is this curious fact recognized that
wheat until the market suited them got
there are always two men at work
the benefit of the flurry and were glad
together in this branch of our business,
to sell when the price went up to 80 and
and a jar of ammonia, which, as you 85 cents—about 35 cents more than the
may know, is the antidote to the poison,
August price. There were some of
is kept constantly near at hand.”
course—there always are some—who
Apart from this remarkable infatua
waited for the dollar mark, which at
tion which may be likened to the
tained, they would have waited for $1.10,
desire ' experienced by many people
then for $1.25. These held on too long
when standing on the brink of a pre
and are still waiting, with a declining
cipice to throw themselves down, the
market rapidly going back to last sum
manufacture of potassium cyanide is
mer’s prices. This, too, after the “ad
not pnticularly dangerous. Neither is
vance agent of prosperity” and the lode
it unhealthy. In fact, it is asserted that
star of “dollar wheat” is installed in of
men have gone into the cyanide house
fice. Mark this prediction! By the
ill and debilitated and in a short lime
time new wheat comes into maiket this
have been restored to robust health.
year, barring an unprecedented failure
There is no of the crop, the stock gamblers will
word so full again be buying the farmer’s wheat at
of meaning last year’s prices and reap the harvest of
and about which such tender and profits they control by bulling the mark
holy recollections cluster as that et. The farmer, as usual, comes out at
of “ Mother ”—she who watched the little end of the horn. Ju«t now
over our helpless infancy and guid ‘dollar wheat” is about 05 cents, a drop
ed our first tottering step. Yet of 20 cents since the inauguration of the
the life of every Expectant Moth advance agent” Meanwhile, the pur
er is beset with danger and all ef chasing power of gold goes up. Will
fort should be made to avoid it. farmers profit by this lesson in 1900?

MOTHER!

Margaret Welsh et al.
vs.
Thomas Doyle et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County. Ohio, and to me di
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House. In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

so assists nature
in the change tak
ing place that
the Expectant
Mother is ena
bled to look forward without
dread, suffering or gloomy fore
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement—in short, it “makes
Childbirth natural and easy,” as
so many have said. Don’t be
persuaded to use anything but

Mother's

DAY.
NOW
You may drop in our
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
design We propose to lead
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than anybody.
Remember the place.

Friend

MOTHER'S FRIEND
4 My wife suffered more in ten min
ute9 with either of her other two chil
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four bot
tles of * Mother’s Friend.’ It is a
blessing to any one expecting to be
come a MOTHER,” says a customer.
Henderson Dale, Carmi, Illinois.

Of Druggists at $1.00, or sent by mail on receipt
of price. Write for book containing testimonials
and valuable information for all Mothers, free.
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., itlaata, Ga.

NIXON
&CO.

Coffee ;
That’s

/

PUREST and /
BEST
/

East Side Square.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

MTth,eei°e»
AVnr8lparBa*account of James F. Phlllipa.

Roasted by a special
patented process. Re
tains its original flavor
and strength.

Probate Judge.

"“notice OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

admmHira.or of sorrman Bairn
Probate Judge.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

The following account

administrator of

RQ

lbvBRING,

Probate Judge.

notice of hearing AN ACCOUNT
The f"5‘t>Wan5

h“ £*o“n Frtd

First and nnal aceoun sh<M.maker Hammond. guardian <if«w^ o ,.EV ERING.
Probate Judge.

“"notice of hearing

an account.
_ iisuwinir account has lieen flled for
ToemenV and %H be heard on Friday
M at 9o clock amRrat partial account of J>»anna F. Miller,
Mil
administratrix
o.‘LEVERING
Probate Judge.

NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.
, ,,a.winv account has been flled for
-Fndlt'

SSSSSSka.^asf-J?

Hl! ;’ind’ ItJil' account of w. I. Prrry.
guardian of
g“RvEKING.
Probate Judge.
NOTICE OF HEARING AN .-V'' CM. NT.

nu>,». following account ha3 been flled foi
-eTtlemen^ and will be heard on Friday

as administrator of John A.
deceased, who was administrator of W
Elliott.
FRANK O. LEVERING.
Proba1 e J

During the eight months ended Feb
ruary 28, 1897, the total imports of
dutiable manufactures fcr consumption
amounted in value to $60,707,858--a de
cline of $33,000,000 in value from the
corresponding period of the preceding
year. Yet in these dwindling imports
the authors of the Dingley bill propose
to raise the largest proportion of in
creased revenues of $100,000,000 by
screwing up the protective duties. On
the other hand, the exports of manufac
tures from the United States in the eight
months ended February 28, 1897,
amounted in value to $174,180,920—an
increase of $30,000,000 over the immense
volume of manufactured exports in the
corresponding eight months of the pre
vious fiscal year. Do not these enor
mously increasing exports of manufac
tures sufficiently explain the cause of
the dwindling imports of manufactures?
Do not the above returns of trade at the
same time fully expose the extreme folly
of the Dingley bill in levying import
taxes on the raw materials of American
manufacturers, and thus crippling the
expoit trade in these products of Ameri
can industry and skill? Who but the
authors of this barbarous measure do
not see that the time for putting arbitrary
restraiHts ot legislation upon the indus
tries and commerce of the American
people, if it ever existed, has complete
ly passed away?

Dodged Juki ice.

0/
0/

THE MONEY QUESTION.IS
______
vl/
WRITTEN FOR THE BANNER BY HON. HUGO I’REYER.

yn

NUMBER IX.

October 9th, 1862, the Bankers’ Asso
ciation of the U. S. sent out the follow
ing circular to the bankers of the coun
try:
Dear Sir:—It is advisable to do all
in your power to sustain such prominent
daily and weekly newspapers, especially
the agricultural and religious press, as
will oppose the issuing of greenback
paper money, and that you also with
hold patronage or favors from all appli
cants who are not willing to opi*ose the
government issue of money. Let the
government issue the coin and the
banks issue the paper money of the
country for then we can better protect
each other. To repeal the law creating
National Bank notes, or to restore to
circulation the government issue of
money will be to provide the people
with money, and will therefore serious
ly a fleet your individual profit as bank
ers and lenders. See your Congressman
at once, and engage him to support our
interests that we may control all finan
cial legislation.
This was signed by “James Buel’, Sec
retary, 247 Broadway.” Room 4.
In 1864 when the bankers had begun
their operations, President Lincoln
wrote to his friend Elkins, of Illinois, as
follows: “Yes, we may all congratulate
ourselves that this cruel war is nearing
its close. It has cost a vast amount of
treasure and blood. The best blood of
the flower of American youth has been
freely offered upon our country’s altar
that the nation might live.
“It has indeed been a trying hour for
the republic, but I see in the near fu
ture a crisis approaching that unnerves
me and causes me to tremble for the
safety of my country. As a result ot the
war, corporations have been enthroned
and an era of corruption in high
places will follow and the money power
of the country will endeavor to prolong
its reign by working upon the preju
dices of the people until all wealth is
aggregated in a few hands and the re
public is destroyed. I feel at this mo
ment more anxiety for the safety of my
country than ever before, even in the
midst of war. God grant that my sus
picions may prove groundless.”
Father Abraham, thou wert a proph
et! Thou wert inspired from on High
to sound this warning to thy country
men! Alas! they heeded it not and
your prophecy has been fulfilled! The
money power now rules, but thou hast
done thy duty!
THE BOND SWINDLE.

915,741, which amount you and I have
had to pay to these patriots (?) since.
1868.—This year the government gold
bonds valued at $525,443,800, for which
it received, however, only $.312,626,326,
leaving a profit to the speculators of
$118,617,497. Add the interest for six
years, $40,542,287, and we gave away
$153,159,765.
Besides the five per cent, bunds the
governmeat sold during this time 6 per
cent, bonds amounting to $495,139,550,
for which it received, however, only
$422,957,410, giving away $72,182,140.
Add to this the interest paid them, $26,115,624, and they made out of 6 per
cents $97,388,864.
The following recapitulation of profits
will show"at a glance the transaction:
NET PROFIT.

.............................................. »

28.1S8.9S6

1S6».................................................................
1864 .................................................................
18®.................................................................

W.565.713
SMJ»l.6ftt
110.159.367

18««........................ i......................................

153.169.765

1866 .....................................................
1867 .....................................................

On 6 per cent, bonds..................

33.757.183
167.915.741
99.2BRSM

Total steal..................................... »1.012.337.2lM

In this connection permit me to show
you from the United States Treasurer’s
report of 1892 what we have paid in in
terest on bonds since 1862 up to and in
cluding 1891:
Total $2,4454,408.
This is interest on your money which
was destroyed. In addition to this in
terest you have paid the bondholders a
clear profit of $678,561,382, or a total of
profits and interest of $3,160,015,990!
Let us now examine another showing
made by the government’s own books.
In 1865 when the war was over and
when our national debt was or should
have been the highest, it was $2,680,647,869.
In 1.S66, however, it had increased to
$2,773,336,173, and it did not come down
below the figures of 1865 until 1870,
when it was, five years after, $2,480,672,427. And in 1896 we still owed $1,552,140,204.74!
In 1865 it would have required the
labor of 1,500,000 men one day to pay
off the entire debt. Today it would re
quire to pay what we yet owe the labor
of 1,552,000,000, or the debt is today
greater than it ever was so far as our
means of paying it are concerned—
greater than it was at the close of the
war.
But there is yet to mention the great
est swindle.
In the Treasurer’s report of 1891, page
3, I find how much the government has
expended since 1865 for pensions, army
and navy, Indians, miscellaneous, and
how much we paid each year on our
public debt From this report we learn
that we have paid on the public debt
since 1865 $9,686,000,000.
In addition to this we have also paid
$<4,000,000 in premiums, or we have
paid a total of

French criminals manage to escape
the detectives occasionally. A man
who had been President of the Cham
ber of Commerce at Rochefort ran away
nearly 20 years ago, after committing
frauds and forgeries involving half a
million francs, and was condemned to
20 years’ imprisonment by default. Jiut
before the term was over, when, accord
ing to French law, the sentence could
no longer be enforced through proscrip
tion, he was arrested for another swin
dle at Lyons, where he had been living
all the time under another name, and
had established a number of mutual
benefit insurance companies, which did
a business of 137,000,000 francs. He
has just been tried again and sent to
jail for a long term.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leaveninK
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
kotal uaklng puwdek oo., new YORK.

Sydney now claims that in absolute
tonnage, only five English ports surpass
her. viz: Ix<ndon, Liverpool, Cardiff,
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
Hull and Newcastle. The value of the
shipping ordinarily moored or anchored
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
in the port is $10,000,000.
Co., and want an agent in every town
ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
How’s This!
Give references.
E. B. Hukill, Gen Agt.,
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
Convenience, Fayette Co.,0
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Rust and smut arc minute vegetable
F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio. forms which often do immense dam
We, the undersigned, have known F. age to the wheat crop.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus finest liver and bowel regulator ever
iness transactions aud financially able to made.
carry ouLany obligation made by their
The department of agriculture esti
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, mate* that the rent of wheat land in
M issouri is $2.61 per acre.
Toledo, O.
Walding. Kinnan A Marvin, Whole
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
bowels.
Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
The Industrial Aid society of Boston
and mucous surfaces of the system. found work during the year just passed
Price 75 cents per bottlle. Sold by all for nearly 3,700 people.
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Bncklen s Arnica Salve.
It is hard to down an orator in Ken
The Best Salve in the world for Cute
tucky. A speaker at Lexington the Bruiaes,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
other day was struck in the mouth by a Sores,Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
brick, and a local paper says that after Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions, and positive
swallowing three teeth and a subordi ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
nate clause he went right on.

Truth Tersely Told.
Overworked women, lacking nervepower aud vitality, will find Dr. John
W. Bull's Villa au effective tonic and
nervine. “I find Dr. Bull’s Pills do all
that is claimed for them, and other
ladies I kuow,who have takcu the pills,
eudorse them. Mrs. Philip Rysedorpli,
Greenbush, N. Y.” Dr. JohnW. Bull’s
Pills (60 in box) cost but 25 cents; trial
box, 10 cents, at dealers, or by mail.
A.C.Meyer & Co.,Baltimore,Md. Ask
for the genuine Dr.John W. Bull’sPills.

funded. Price 26 cents per box. For'sale
bv Geo. R. Baker & Son’s.
22feb-lv

The first actual work on the con
struction of the new E*st rivet bridge
will be commenced in aboutJ'10 days.

CASTORIA
/or Infants and Children.
Th» fioilail*
Mcutars
ef

ka

Sold by
Craft & Taughcr. East Side Public Square

The New Zealand gold yield for tlie
quarter ending Sept. 30 amounted to
According to the statistics of the de 76,079 ounces; that of Queensland 161,nari ment of agriculture wheat land in 000 ounces.
Kansas rents at $2.10 per acre.
A llousnhulcl Necessity.
When bilious or costive, eat a CascaCascarets
Caudy Cathartic, tho most tvonret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
Icrful medical discovery of tlie age, pleas10c. 25c. •
...
int ami refreshing to the taste, act gently
vnd positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,

The department of agriculture esti -leuusi'ig the entire system, disjiel colds,
mates that wheat-raising in New Hamp •ire headache, fever, habitual constipa
te and biliousness. Please buy and try a
shire costs $22.97 per acre.

Senator Beck in a speech delivered in
•\ or C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, M) cents. Sold
>«♦ guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
the United States Senate Jah. 12, 1874,
Stands at the Head.
stated that the bond-holders had made
Aug. J. Bogel. the leading druggist of
At Brunswick, Ga., a one armed and
out of the people, since the first bonds
of Shreveport, La., Bays: “Dr. King's New one-legged
colored man bet 75 cents
Discovery is the only thing that cures my
were issued in 1862 up to 1869, at which
cough, and it is the best seller I have.'* to 50 cents that he could swim the
time the bonds were made payable in
J F. Campbell, merchant of Safford, Ariz , swollen Flint River. The stakes were
coin, over one thousand million dollars Public debt.................................... » 8.S9S.000.000 writes: ’ Dr King's New Discovery is all held by a woman who in giving an ac
Premiums .......................................
M.OHO.lMXi that it claimed for it; it never fails, and is a count of the affair, said; “I jes' turn dc
profit!
Interest........................................... 2.4SI.4M.** sure cure for Consumption. Coughs and
money over as soon as he jump in.”
Net
profits
.....................................
878,SSI.4tt
Cold*. I cannot say enough for Laments ” The sequel proved her judgment to be
The Senator furnished the figures for
Dr.
King
’
s
New
Discovery
for
Consumption
his statement and proved them by the Total............................................ .Sl2.M0.MMM Coughs and Colds is not an experiment correct.
$12,940,015,890! On an original debt It has been tried for a quarter of a century,
government records. Let us see how it
Rev. W. G. Schoppe has resigned as
of
$2,680,000,000! And you are today and today stands at the head It never paster of the Congregational Church of
was done.
disappoints.
Free
trial
at
Geo.
R.
Baker
&
Ravenna.
Son s drug store.
1
1862.—During this year the govern worse in debt than ever.
Oh, my God! Where is this going to
Henry Musley, aged 5.'years, of Fre
ment sold bonds valued at $60,082,450,
mont, was kicked on the head by a
IMMENSE ICEBERGS.
for which it received, however, only end? Are you an American citizen?
horse and died of the effects.
Are you a patriot? Are you a father?
$44,030,740 in gold. Thst is the 5-20
Five Hundred Feet Hitch and One
A
husband?
A
toiler?
A
producer?
were exchangeable for greenbacks, and
Thousand Feet Long.
Do you know that you and yours have
the greenbacks we received were only
had to pay and yet have to pay every
worth that much in gold to the govern
[New York Herald.]
ment. On this transaction the specu dollar of this?
According to reports made yesterday
I defy contradiction to the alxove fig
lators made a profit of $16,951,801. Be
ures. They are official and cannot be by the masters of the various vessels Discharge from Her Ears —Top
sides this the bondholder had also re
of Her Head Broke out in
denied, except by some scoundrel who that arrived, the route of the westward
ceived in interest from 1862 to 1874,
must distort the truth in order to con bound transatlantic steamship is plenti
Scrofulous Eruptions
when the Senator gave his figures, $11,fully strewn with bergs. The largest of
tinue his robbery.
187,188, making a clear profit of $28,these were sighted by the steamship H.
Is it any wonder we are poor?
Grew Worse Under Treatment Till We
139,989 the first year—a clear steal, for
No other people on the face of the H. Meier,which arrived from Falmouth.
Gave Her Hood's Sarsaparilla — She
which they did not give one cent, not
One of the masses towered 500 feet above
Talk of obstruction, Speaker Reed has even taxes in return. When you re earth would put up with such a swindle; the water, Captain Dentz, of that vessel,
Has Rosy Cheeks Now.
reduced the house of representatives to member that you have had and yet or is it true,as Barnum always said, “Tlie says, and he describes the length of the
ludicrous condition of impotency. have to pay these bonds in coin, the full American people want to be hum arctic wanderer as being at least 1,000
<< When iny baby was two months
Not a stroke of work of any kind can amount of the sixty millions, you will bugged ?”
feet.
old she cried night and day, and
[
to HE COTINt'ED.]
he done without unanimous consent realize the full enormity of the steal.
This drifting Matterhorn was sighted seemed to be in great pain. She hud
until the committees are named and the
by the Meier on March 21. It is des a discliarge from her ears, and tlie top
1863. —In this year the government
house organized for business. “Jerry” sold bonds to the amount of $160,987,cribed as being of an irregular shape on of her head broke out in scrofulous
Simpson has given assurance there will 550. The greenbacks we received for
top, and with sides sloping to the water's eruptions. The doctor gave me some
be no unanimous consent on anything. them cost the speculators $101,890,854,
Fill a bottle or common giass with edge in places and precipitous in others. thing to stoy the discharge and ease
He has many sympathizers on both for gold was worth then $1.58, which urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; Quite a swell was running when the the pain, but. his treatment did not
sides. The house, on the present plan, gave them a net profit of $50,096,6%. a sediment or settling indicates an vessel drew near this giant berg, and the cure her and we were sorry to see
meets on Wednesdays and Saturdays, Add to this the interest we paid them unhealthy condition of the kidneys. boom of the seas as they rolled against
She Crew Worse
and adjourns without transacting any fcr 11 years, which was $5,468,017, and W’hen urine stains linen it is positive the mass and echoed in its caverns instead of better. The top of her
business for three days. It would seem they stole from us that year $94,555,713, evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent sounded, the officers say, like the roar of head broke out with scrofula. A
crust would form on her head and fall
that a portion of this wasted time might all of which came out of the pockets of desire to urinate or pain in the back, heavy artillery.
off, taking the hair along with it,
have been given to the consideration of
The
berg
was
sighted
in
latitude
43
de

the
farmers,
miners
and
producers,
for
is
also
convincing
proof
that
the
kidneys
the really important sections of »he tariff
and this continued for two or three
grees 35 minutes north: longitude 45 de* months, when something seemed to tell
bill which were never even read in the they alone create all wealth and must and bladder are out of order.
house for amendment or consideration eventually pay all debts and expenses.
grees 33 minutes west, a locality about me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I
WHAT TO DO.
1864.—This year the government sold
There is comfort in the knowlege so 150 miles to the eastward of the Banks. did so, together with Hood's Pills
The woolen manufacturers of New bonds valued at $381,262,250, for which
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s On the same day was seen another berg and Hood's Olive Ointment. iSoon
England are importing wool at a tre it received only—as gold was worth $2.01
The Discharge Stopped
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 400 feet high and 700 feet long.
mendous rate, evidently having no fears —$130,637,636, or less than one-half of
and the sores were rapidly healing.
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
of the retroactive clause of the Dingley their face value. The money specu
In a short time her hair grew out and
A Texas Judge's Charge.
the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and
bill becoming a law. This gives rise to lators made a profit of $181,894,913.
she now has rosy cheeks and is all
l.L*siie's Weekly.]
every part of the urinary passages.
the reasonable conclusion that they have Add to this, interest, for ten years, $114,- It corrects inability to hold urine and
The little personal mention of Judge right in every way.’’ Mrs. I. Lloyd,
received a “tip” from some of the Re 956,768, and they took from us that year scalding pain in passing it, or bad Roy Bean, of Texas, provoked a kind Spring Valley, N. Y.
Hootl’s Sarsaparilla is the Best—in
effects following use of liquor, wine or subscriber to send us this: ‘The pic
publican senators engaged in going over $306,551,383.
fact the One True Blood Purifier.
beer, and overcomes that unpleasaut
the tariff bill, that the retroactive clause
1865. —During that year the govern necessity of being compelled to get up ture in your publication of March 11, of Sold by all druggists. .$1, six for $5.
stands no chance of becoming a law,
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's
ment
—we, the thick-headed people, be many times during the night to urinate. Judge Roy Bean, is all right except the
and to go on with their imports of wool
The mild and the extraordinary effect collar and cravat. He was once trying dc not be induced to buy any sub
trayed
by
our
representatives
—
sold
of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It a Mexican for stealing a horse, and his stitute. Get onlv Hood’s.
As three of the five Republican sena
tors engaged in tariff work are from New bonds to the value of $279,746,150, lor stands the highest for its wonderful cures charge to the jury was one of the
the most distressing cases. If you
A Grliu Picture.
England states, and as the woolen indue which we received, however, only $207,- of
need a medicine you should have the shortest on record: “Gentlemen of the
213,090.
The
robbers
attained
for
them
A
picture
by Jean Weber ha3 been re
try is one of great importance in that
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents jury, thar’s a greaser in the box and a
section, there is nothing improbable in selves $71,532,060. Adding the interest and one dollar. You may have a boss missing; you know your duty.” jected by the Committee of the Paris
Salon, and pressure is being brought to
the belief that there has been underhand for nine years, $48,627,307, and they sample bottle and pamphlet both sent
work.
stole hi 1865 $110,159,366. While some free by mail. Mention the Banner And they did.
l>ear to have the decision reversed. The
of you were offering your life blood for and send your address to Dr. Kilmer <fc
picture at first glance seems to represent
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican your country, these comrades were rob Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
Electric Bitters.
a butcher’s shop with carcasses and
which did all in its power to elect Mc bing you and your defenseless wife and of this paper guarantee the genuineness Electric Biitereisa medicinesuited for any
veason. but prebaps more generally needed, pieces of meat hanging up, the butcher
of
this
offer.
Kinley, says:
when the langnid exhausted feelinr pre standing in the doorway. Tlie butcher,
children. How do you like it?
There is a national significance in the
vails, when tbe liver ia torpid and aluggiab
1866.—This year we sold bonds to the
The first woman to practice medicine and tbe need of a tonic and alterative is however, is the portrait of Bismarck,
Chicago result. It is useless to deny that
what Chicago has experienced since No value of $124,015,400, for which we re in Georgia received her certificate re felt. A prompt uee of this medicine has and on close inspection the wares in the
often averted long and perbapa fatal biltoua
vember the country has in some degree ceived only $88,5S1,773, giving the cently.
fevera. No medicine will act more surely shop are seen to be parts of human be
experienced. There has been disap money sharks a net profit of $36,332,in counteracting and freeing tbe system ings. The picture, the painter asserts, is
“
Going
into
a
decline.
”
How
often
pointment over the material effects of
from the malarial poison. Headache. In627.
Add
to
this
the
interest
for
eight
the November victory. There has been
we hear this expression. What does it disgestion. Constipation, Dizziness yield to intended as a protest against war.
anger at the disposition of the new years, $17,434,556, and they made out of mean? It means that people are losing Electric Bitters 50c. end $1.00 per bottle
atBaker & Son's Drug Store.
1
In Waren County, Georgia. $3,300
government at Washington to wrap it us a total of $53,757,183. While you flesh, growing thin, wasting.
was stolen from an old man. and three
self up in the cast off rags of extreme are studying these figures, dear reader,
The way to correct this condition is
tariff. There has beefl an impression
Tlie body of Frank Middleswart, of fourths of it recovered by the Sheriff.
with many people who do not study please continue to remember that all to improve the digestion. The condition Gravel Bank, who was drowned under a The tax collector of the county imme
conditions deeply that they were foolol this time, as fast as the government re arises from an inability to eat and di barge three weeks ago, was recovered at diately seized upon over $500 of the
amount for back taxes, the money hav
and buncoed in the November crisis.
ceived these greenbacks it destroyed gest food. In fact food does more harm Indian Run, 30 miles below Marietta.
ing been concealed for several years.
them, thus contracting our money cir than good because it ferments and put
Harvey Delong, of Delphos, fireman
culation, taking the life blood out of the refies in the stomach, developing poison on the T., St. L. and K. C. Railroad, was
nation, and loading it down with all ous substances which, when absorbed, fatally mangled by the cars at Dupont.
Delong was marned only a few months
interest bearing debt. Did you do it? cause various disorders.
ago.
Of
course
you
did.
You
kept
on
voting
The druggist would hardly
What is required is that the stomach
John Brown, a resident of Mt. Holly,
with your old parties, both of which en- be made to perform its duties. The
smile if you asked for “ purga
Clermont
while returning to his
torial pills.” There are many
actel the laws making this robbery pos- Shaker Digestive Cordial is a food al home fromcounty,
Amelia voting precinct was
Are features peculiar to nood’s Pills. Small In
of them. But he would prob
' sible.
ready digested and "a digester of foods thrown from his wagon and badly I size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
ably recommend a pill that did
. 1867.—This year we sold bonds val- as well. It will make the stomach hurt. .
not gripe; a sugar-coated pill,
• ued at $421,479,550, for which the pur healthy. Get a book from the druggist
Joseph Cochran, aged 92, and one of
gentle in action, and cure in
the first settlers of Highland county,
| chasers paid the government only $203,- and read about it.
effect. What are they called ?
died.
805,503, giving them a profit of $118,Lorenzo Cheney, a wealthy farmer
254,047. Add to this interest paid them
A California chemist has robbed Cas
living near Rush Creek, south of Dun said: *• You never know you
for seven years, $48,961,704, and that tor Oil of its bad taste. Laxol is its kirk, hanged himself in his barn. He have Liken a pill till it is all
"11^
C. 1. Hood & Co.,
IB
1 year they stole a grand total of $167,was melancholy.
Proprietors. I/)well. Mass. ■
■■■

Baby Cried Night and Day

HOW TO FIND OUT.

SSkVEKISO.
Probate Judge.

’ NOTICE OF HEARING AN ACCOUNT.

$1.50 PER ANSI'S IS ADVANCE.

In latest Shades and Patterns,
I

Quality all That Could, be Desired..
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

At Live and Let Live Prices
A.H. SIPE,
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher—
124 SOUTH MAIN. STREET.

lA HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
shave: with.”

SAPOLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

Elegant
Presents
Free
for the return of Jersey
trade marks.
At your grocer*«.

In One Pound
Packages Only.
XOTICE.
'W'OTICE is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received up to 12 o'clock,
M, May 1. 1897. for the building of a new
school house in District No. 5. Pleasant
township. Knox county. Ohio. The plans
and specifications for (he building of said
school house are on tile at the Clerk's office
in said township. All bids must be flled
with the Clerk. C. M. Barber, and must be
accompanied by the names of two responsi
ble persons as sureties. Bids must contain
the amounts for work and material sepa
rately. The Board reserves the right to re
ject all or anv parts of such bids.
Bv order of the Board.
C. M. BARBER, Clerk.
P. O. Mt. Vernon, O.

Purgatorial Pills.

E

asy to Take “
asy to Operate

Hood’s

..Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.,

Tbe only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

—

saaa
banner*

OHIO STATE

HfcWS.

news.

nimm

WOODWARD OPERA HOUSE.
_____________________

At the Coroner’s inquost at Marietta,
GRANT it STEVENS
—
Managets
it was found that the bal>6 of Sadie 1
| J
Kunkle, found burhd in an ash pile
Three Nights ami One Matinee, Com
CASH HlA'KRSOF
near her residence, was bom dead. Miss
FRANK HARPER,
mencing
Kunkle was released from jail.
All Kinds of Seed
■editor and Proprietor.
JELLO WAY.
Win. Bright, the best known aud old. ALsO . .
HOWARD.
tst person among the county’s poor at
the Portage County Infirmary, died Serious Fall From a Load of Hay—
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3:30.
Butter
and Eggs
Fine Easter Program Rendered at the
suddenly. He had been at the infirm
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
School Children. 10 Cents.
Lecture
on
the
Wild
West
—
Success

All kinds of Poultry Purchased.
ary for nearly 20 years, and was 97 years
School House—Attended Mr. Ander
ful Easter Entertainment.
old.
Edison's
Latest and Greatest Invention.
son’s Funeral.
Seeds Retailed at Small Margin.
Mr. Jacob Pvre. of near Plimpton, viailed
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
The little 4 year-old son of Mr. and with friends anil relatives here last week.
Mr. J»v Stnugh snd daughter, Ella.
TEE KLINE CINEMATCGBAPHE.
413-40.) South Main Street: •
Mrs. William Nnshly, who reside a short
Mr. Lnrei zo Dow Fra«b*r and family , of tended the funer >1 of their uncle, David
See the Inauguration Pictures.
distance west of Clyde, was kicked by a Maiifetie'd, called on frie ids aud lelativeson Anderson, in Mt. Vernon, Moi dry.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3s.
Carl Brad field, of Brin& Haven, spent
horse one day last week and the child’s Saturday last at thia place.
FITZSDDKBS
AMI 10KBETT
Frank Kline, who baa been working near Stindav with his parents.
skull was crushed, causing its death yes
A verv good Enter program was carried
<
heatervdie,
was
at
borne
with
bis
parents
terday.
FIUHT.
8a tut day and while here gave us a pleasant out at the school house Sunday evening.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
MOIST YPW. OHIO.
Burdette J. Jones made an attempt on call.
wonderful: scientific: ENCHANTEdward Koopert, the young son of ilr.
his life at Orangeville by shooting him
ing:
EUGENE.
George D. Harter
Frank Koopert, tell ft out a load of hay
so lifePictures that move. Everything sc
THURSDAY MORNING....APRIL 22, 1897 self with a revolver. He left a note to on last Wednesday and broke his aim and
ally alive. The
likeeyou
you think thev are really
Martin Stinemetz. et al.
his daughter, in which he states that he dislocated the elbow join’, whi. li will pro Attended tiie Wyker-Eiej Reception—
at interesting
Interesting scenes of the world brou't
most
Knox Common Pleas.
did not care to live, owing to financial bably tesult in a stiff j-dot. Dr. Hvatt, of
virtue of an order of sale issued out to your very door. Ask those who have
War between Greece and Turkey has troubles.
Interesting Meeting of Knox County »Yof
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox seen IL The'latest, greatest, most wonder
title place, end Dr. Scott, of Mt. Vernon,
county, Ohio, and tome directed. I will offer ful. most interesting invention of
broken out in earnest.
Pomona Grange.
were called and dressed the injury
for
sale
at
the door of the Court House, in
THE WIZARD OF MENIZ) PARK.
Herman Eckhardt, night ticket agent
The Hall farm near here was sold on Sat
Mr. James Hobson, of Mr. Gilead, was Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Change of program at each performance.
Spanish troops are being removed for the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton urday last to J no Nylart. a son of Noah in the Valley on huriuefcs last Friday.
Your only opportunity to see it this season.
Consderation not known
Satnnlay. the 15th day of May. 1887,
Mr. M Mendenhall and wife spent last
iroin Cuba, and it is the opinion that road at Lima has resigned, and the Nyhart.
Fin Baity, of Brink Have r, visited with Wedne-dav and Thur.-day in Columbu*, Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. of
office will be abolished, one of the night
PRICES—15c, 25c mid 35c.
Spain finally realiz.«s that the spirit of operators in the Dispatcher's office do W C. Humphry one d y last week Mr. viriung relative" snd friends.
said day. the following described lands and
Baity is f >rmerly of Dead Wood. 8ou*h
Reserved Seat Sale at GreeiPs Drug
Mrs E. B. McMahon and son, Harry, tenements, to-wit:
independence in the island can not 1 e ing the work.
Situate In the countv of Knox and State of Store.
Dako’a, and will give a Ipcture in thft Hall went to Riverside l’aik, Mt Vernon, last
Ohio,
being
part
of
the
north
part
of
the
snutfed out.
HiB
lecA natural gas explosion at Tiffin in Friday evening on the wild we?t.
Thursday, wirii some trees for the Park.
southeast quarter of section 14. In township
The Wyker-Ely reception wr* given at 7. and range 12. V. S. M. lands, and bounded
the cellar at the residence of F. K. lure is said to be entereating.
Concrete Work
W. G. Humphry, who we supptsed had the home of thegroom a father, Mr. James as follows:
Dr. HESTER, whom the Republicans Hewitt, an architect, seriously injured
n, is much better at this writing Wyker. near Waterford, la*t Thu sday.
Beginning at the northeast corner of said Of all kinds. Sidewalk*. Floors. Curbing.
< T the Kentucky Legislature are sup- Mr. Hewitt and a plumber named consumpti
tract,
running
thence
north
«»
degrees
and
The Easter missionary entertainment
t B. Ransom and family and Mr. George 9 minutes, west S3 and 42-100 poles to a post at Cemetery Work. etc., done by expert, exper
ienced workmen. Substantial in construc
pi h ting for United States Senator, Las Frank Cahill. The windows in the given at the M. E ( hurch last Minday even- M
Ely, of this place, attended.
the northeast corner of land formerly be tion, artistic in finish. All work guaranteed
ng
for
the
benefit
of
the
heathen,
was
a
house
were
shattered.
Mis* Lulu Wolf, of near Mt. Vernon, longing to J. Wvsenger: thence south m de not to crack or develop defects of any kind.
been indicted, along with two of his
grand success
spent Sunday vtsitiug Miss Maud Menden grees. west 26 and H5-100 poles to the south Prices as low as first-class work can be
James Davis, in the East Liverpool
east corner of said J. Wysenger lot: thence done.
Now we think the rain ia over, and the hall
manager*, for bribery.
south so degrees, east S3 and 42-100 poles to a
il under sentence to serve a term in farmers will sow two field* of oats at once,
W. II. PRATT,
A number of otrr people attended Easter post on the east line of said tract; thence
Corner Main and Chestnut streets.
The municipal elections in the West the Canton Work House for obtaining in order to make up lost time.
services at Mt. Vernon last Sunday.
north 1 degree, east 26 and S3-too poles to the
J
J
Hyatt
is
giving
goo
J
satisfaoion
as
money under false pretenses, attempted
Mr. Earnest Robinson and wife were place of beginning, estimated to contain 14
were duplicated in New Jersey last suicide
in his cell by hanging. He was teacher in the upper school His brother. vixiting relatives near Ankneytown last acres.
Appraised at 4280.
Dwigbt, will i n all probability, teach thia Sunday.
week, where the Democrats swept every cut down nearly dead.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
summer.
. ,
Mrs. Young, of n*ar Independence, is
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
thing before them. The deceivers of
Hiss
Emma
Crenrer.
of
near
Butler,
visit

The Building Committee for the new
Sheriff. Knoi countv. Ohio.
visiting telatives west of the Valley.
the people are getting it on all side*.
Wyandot county Court house have met ed with the Ross family last week.
The Knox Conntv Pomona Grange, held H. H. & R. M. Greek. Attornevs for Plain
Dan. Lemnrer and Gay Pinkley were at at the Boner school hou-e last Saturday,
tiff.
and organized, John L. Lewis, the extra
Mt. Vernon. O.. April 14. 1887.
Those 1200 Ohio Republicans who member, being chosen Chairman. The Akron last w«ek prospecting for work, but wa« well attended. A number of interest
come home without eucce-a. They think ing topics were discussed during the meet
w.int offices will have pity on McKinley committee will leave on an inspecting prosperity is etill snow b< und.
ing.
I ttiAL SOTICE.
We are pleased to learn 'bat a new enter
when they reflect that under the exten tour of other Court houses.
prise has been started in town in tire way of
sion of the civil service the President
’Squire William J. Alexander, one of a millinery More hv Mi»s Fiota Bowman.
ARCHER. Benjamin Archer, a
FREDERICKTOWN.
BLANCHE
minor over 14 years of age. Ralph Arch
has less than 2,000 plums to deal out. Xenia’s old attorneys and one of Greene
Rev. Hartly, of Big Prairie, will pieach at
er, a minor over 14 'Years of age. and Marv
ounty’s best known Democrats, died of the Lutheran church on next Sunday evenArcher, a minor under 14 years of age. each
Meeting of the Y. P. A. Soeiely at and all of whom reside at No. 352 54th street,
Senator Wellington has announced heart trouble Sunday morning, just at IDg.
Ora
Hvatt
it
Fuln.er
have
dissolved,
and
in the city of Chicago, in the county of
Miss Willitts’ Saturday—Coming and Cook, in the State of Illinois, will take no
tin t all Federal api>ointments in the hurch time. He was for many years a each will go it on his own ho k.
Justice of the Peace, and for a time was
tice that on the 10th dav of April. A. D.. 18»7.
Going ol Visitors.
Mis m-ggie Woblford, of lows, who is
State of Maryland must first receive his Superintendent of the O. S. and S. O
Lucilla Archer filed her petition in the Com
visiting
iu
this
community,
will
return
mon Pleas Court of Knox county, Ohio, in
Ex-Sh*riff
Noah
Allen
was
in
’
ownS«tuiapproval. Senator Wellington w».« Home.
case number 5667, against the above named
home in the near future.
day.
and others praving for partition of
elected to his present office as a rebuke
Grandma
Patton,
who
has
been
lyin-.
Mis. G. W. Hurst and little daughter, parties
The petition for an injunction against sick so long, is st 11 improving.
the following described real estate, situate
to the alleged IxMsistn of Senator Gor the city of Tiffin and her Councilmen,
Leila, of Plymou’n. Ohio, are visiting Mr, in the county of Knox and State of Ohio,
Sara. Mavis end Jacob Lnr.tz, ot r ear
Mr* W. 1». McKee
and being in'range 12, township 5. quarter 4,
brought by A. L. Baron and Joseph Amity, made a flying trip through he-e and
man.
Mrs-G W. Wells spent Easter in Mt. and being lot 11 and the east part of lot 10,
I<audenslager, to prevent the transfer of beaded for Jno. Lash'-where Jake rxiects Vernon.
containing 222 acres, more or less.
Also the following described real estate,
The Morgan County Democrat says: the natural gas plant to Patrick Dowl to dig up the soil this summer.
t? Explanation .
Tbe Y P A Society met at the home of situate in said state, county, range, town
Luella Wuliitson Ttt-sday evening.
ship and quarter, and being lot 15 and part
When a Republican farmer or farmer’s ing. of Toledo, which was taken before
Mr. and Mrs Robert Jones aud children of lot 14. containing 285 acres, more or less.
Melhorn in Findlay on Monday,
wife steps into a grocery and inquires as Judge
Also the following described real estate,
spent Sunday in Mt. Vernon.
and refused, has been carried to the Cir
in said state, county, range, town
MILFORDTON.
Mrs B.ntbira Deolp. of Marysville, Ohio, situate
to the price of eggs and sugar and finds cuit Courts.
The prices at which we are J
ship and quarter, and being the west part
has
been
visitiDg
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Fiet
of
lot
18.
containing 18 acres, more or less.
the former down and the latter a
aelline shoes for men, women ,
Moore.
Also the following described real estate,
At
an
early
hour
Monday
morning
a
Closing
of
the
Term
at
Bunker
Hill
and children renders some sort l
cent higher, asks why, and it is ex deliberate attempt was made to burn
Mr. O B. Rsmey, «>f Sistersville, West situate in said state, county, township and
of an explanation necessary’. ]
School House—Attended Easter Ser Virginia, is vb-itiug bis parents, uortb of range and in quarter 1, and being the south
plained that the prospects of a higher the Berlin Block, recently erected in To
east
corner
of
lot
11.
containing
90
acres
ibis place
An over-stocked New York i
vice at Brandon.
more or less.
duty brings sugar up but does not bring ledo at the corner of St. Clair and JackMr. Willard Ball.of RisIngSun, is visit
Also the following described real estate,
market, ready money to our ]
Mr and Mre. R-.bert Bishop went to ing bis brother, F. G. Ball.
son
streets
by
A.
M.
Woolson,
of
the
situate in the said state, county, township
eggs up, then the eyes of that Republi
credit ?n the bank, a shrewd
and range and in quarter 1. and being the
Woolson Spice Company. Oil soaked Utica Friday to attend the funetal of M;s.
-------- o-------buyer on the spot—that is the
can family begin to open, and the hus rHgs
north-west part of lot 8. and containing 187
Bi-hop's
ancle
were scattered about the main stair
and three-fourths acres, more or less.
Miss Lola Wright, <f E-st Sycamore
position in a nutshell. Hun
band kindly invites his wife to kick him case of the block, but the fire did not street,
ANKNEYTOWN.
Also
the
following
described
real
estate
viaited friends at Brandon Satuid-y.
dreds are benefitting daily by
situate
in
the
said
state,
county,
township
a few limes for having voted for McKin get much headway.
Mr. Leroy Bricker, who has been at Nash
and range and in quarter I. and being the
our good fortune and foresight.
ville, Tenn , for tbe past few weeks, lias Marriage of Mr. Mdden Kinney and east central part ot lot 8 and containing
ley and this sort of prosperity last fall.
Will you be one of them?
acres,
more
or
less.
returned home.
Miss Anna Au ten, and Mr. Bert
Here are a few inducements
Also the following described real estate
M iss Lena Thatcher, of Mt. Liberty, was
situate in the county of Knox, and state of
The sort of work in the way of tar
for you to join the ranks:
the guest of M ss Daisy Riley over Sun
Stultz aud Miss Rena Brown.
Ohio, and in range It, township 5. and in
i3T revision that is going on at Washing
day
A. M. Stewa i, of Nurib Liberty, was in section 17. and being part pout of lot No.
Several your g people from Ibis place at towu W e lues lay.
containing I and 75-100 acres, more or less.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
I. O.O. P. CELEBRATION.
ton, against the protests ot many Ameri
Ail of the above described real estate being
tended Easier set vices at Brandon Sunday
Charles Swank and mother, of uexr Find premises o».-ned bv Benjamin Bell in his
can manufacturers, who desire of all
eveuing.
$1.00
ley, are \biting with Mr. Syer north of life time and of which he died seized.
Bunker Hill school Uuuht by Laura town, who is seriously il, with pneuraoni
Said praver is also for a decree finding
things to be let alone, is well described Anniversary of the Founding of the E The
Jones will close with literary exercises
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
that the above named parties defendant
Married,
by
Rev.
Hu&hour,
April
15,
at
Order Monday Evening.
no interest or estate in the said propby the Washington correspondent of the
Friday afernoon.
8 p nr , Mr. Welden Kinney and Miss have
ertv and for general equitable relief.
$1.00
Philadelphia “Ledger,” himself a stiff
Anna Ait’en Happiness and prosperity to
Said parties are required to answer on or
The
78tb
anniversary
of
lhe
founding
of
you,
Well
e
before
the
12th
day
of
June.
1897,
or
judg

Misses
’
Fine
Kid Plain T»w\
protectionist. He says that the Re
Married, by Rev. Henry Keller. April II, ment mav be taken against them.
Odd Fellowship will be celebrated in tbi8
BLADENSBURG.
J.
B.
W
aiuht
and
C
ooper
&
M
oore
.
publicans "are reverting to ideas that
at 1 p m , Mr. Bert S'ultz and Mias R* na
50c
Attys. for the Plaintiff.
city rext Monday evening by Quindaro and
Brown at the residence of tbe bride's father,
arc obsolete, and are busy trying to Mt Vernon lodges. L B Houck is master
April 20th. 1837.
Men
’
s
Fine Shoes,
Mr.
T.
D.
B-own.
There
were
abont
30
Successful Term of School Closes—
patch up schedules to satisty this or that of ceremonies and the program is follows:
guests present. Among the number were Mr.
Prof.
Dull
aud
Family
Return
to
$1.00
amt Mrs Miles Weiant, of Worthington,O.,
special interest. The general good of Seven-thirty to eight o'clock, p. m.. recep
and Miss Carrie McFadden, of Mt. Vernon,
Guernsey County.
Executor’s Sale of Ileal
at Quindaro Hall.
Men’s Working Shoes,
the country and the cause of protectioi tion
win emeitained tbe guests with some fine
Eight-thirty o'clock, p. m., banquet at
House
cleaning
tbe
order
of
the
day
itself are lost sight of in their infatuated Kirk HalL
ly
rendered
selections
in
eiocutiou
The
Estate.
LOO
Marion Norria has purchased tbe Ilufflne
Duet—"How Beautiful is Night".......Richard
happy e ui>!e lef. for Worth ngton,<">.,on ilia
zeal. Not only are they playing into
property and will move soon.
Mr. Kelly and Miss Welshymer.
ti p. m. train fir a few days’ visit with
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
Mrs.
Baker.
Pianist.
Kirs.
A.
C.
8roith,
who
has
been
visiting
the hands of 'domestic monopolies Address -“Odd Fellowship as a Fraternity”
I Court of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
bar parents of this place, has teturued to friends, after wh'oh they will be found for
sale, at public auction, on
at their home near Harlfu'd, where Mr.
Grand Warden. Ivor Hughes, of Columbus her bon e in Columbu*.
which already exist, but they are lend Plano
These goods are genuine bar
Duet -Overture........................... w£ber
gains and have to oe keen to be
Mr. J. P. Boggs has moved to his new 8tubz lias a farm.
Mrs. Jackson and Miss Wilhelm.
ing a ready ear to propositions for the
Saturday, the 2'2d day of Hay. 1SD7,
Preaching
a*
tbe
Brethren
church
Sunday
appreciated.
We have all the new
home op Main s'reet and will alii! continue and Sunday evening.
Address -"The Past and Future of Our Orstyles and colors in UP-TO-DATE
At 10 o’clock a. m., on the premises, the fol
creation of new ones.”
dfcr"... Judge Tod B. Galloway .of Columbus the hotel business

knox county

iwifl

■tftf
A.D.Bunn&Co.

A

Bright Chapter
In These Dull Times.

AT BROWNING’S

THURSD’Y. APRIL 22.

Th« Plact Voo Waat to

the Dingley bill largely serves to explain
the abnormal increase of revenues from
customs during the month of March to
§22,£33,866, or nearly double the receipt
from customs in March, 1890. Instead
of affording legitimate protection
American manufacturers by leaving
their raw materials on the free list, the
Dingley hill, with its threats of exorbit
nut duties, has stimulated an inordinate
speculative competition against them
Millions of dollars’ worth of foreign
goods have been shipped into the coun
try and are still coming, which, but for
the lure of large profits under the Ding
ley bill, would have found no market
here.

KNOX NATIONAL PRESIDENCY
Pilled By the Selection of Hon. Cha«.
Cooper For the Position.

The Directors of the Knox National Bank
met Monday morning, and, at predicted by
the Basskb. filled the vacaucy in the Preei
dency, canted by the death of Henry L
Curtis, by selecting Hon. Charles Cooper
for this position. John 8. Ringwalt was
elected Vice President and A. D. Bunn
cljoaen to fill tbs vacancy on the Board of
Directors. The following resolution was
ordered spread upon the Directors’ record
book:
“Henry L. Cortis, President of this Bank,
departed this life March 28, 1897, in tbe 56th
year of his life. We, bis associates in the
Directory of this Bank, desire to place here
The Dingley tariff’ bill goes to the a record of our esteem for him as a mao,
admiration for his financial skill, bis
Senate admittedly the most imperfect our
sound judgment and unquestioned integri
and bungling hit of tariff legislation ty.”

that ever passed the House of Represen
tatives. It is neither a protective nor
revenue measure. Its main object is to
tax the people in perpetuation of trusts.
No one expects it will become a law
it has passed the House,and therefore it
Iia9 attracted little attention, compared
with what it would have done, had there
been any prospect of its passage by Con
greta as it stands. The Senate will tear
it to atoms, and the exposure of it
blunders will show the decadence of the
House as a legislative twxly under the
czarship of Reed. The way the bill hss
been handled is a huge farce and a di
grace to every recognized principle of
decent legislation.

TO RECOVER STOCK.

CENTERBURG.
Mrs. Garrett Has Brought Suit
Against Her Soil, P. C. Garrett.

1 lie Brokaw Business Block Completed
—Presbyterian Ladles Hold a Fair—
8ome years av» Daniel M. Garrett, bis
Movements of Visitors.

wife Albina O. Garrett, and bis son, Fred C.
Garrett, resided at Shelby, save the Mans
field Shield. Garrett grew tiled ef attempt
ing to grow rich in the town and, with hie
wife and lamilv, concluded to go to the
modern Athens and amass a fortune there
At Boston fortune smiled on him and ba io
time arew rich. When Garrett died, he
owne 1 stock in a number of concerns, and
among others the Whilmtu A Barnes Man
Another brilliant spirointment ufacturing Co., of Akron. He willed this
stock. 202 shares, to his wife, Albina Oaboard is that of Captain Jack Gowdv Garrett. She instructed tbe son to deposit
a Hoosier politician of Rushville, Ind tbe certificates in bank to her credit, but inas Consul General to Paris, one of the s’ead he sold a p*rt and transferred the re
most important and lucrative places mainder to bis name and credit. Mrs GaiInterviewed the other day as to his ap rett has now began suit in tbe Summit
pointment, Captain Jack is reported as countv common pleas court to recover pos
session of tbe stock.
follows:
Young Garrett is well known in this city,
“I’m glad, bu‘ mostly on my daugl
tor’s account. You see. she’s a young wh* re be has frequently visited

lady just graduated, and it’ll be a great
snap tor her. I don’t know anything
abont French - not a word, sir. That’s
the reason I’ve got to pick out a ViceConsul who’s had experience, and
knows something al>out the language.
But I guess the tiling’ll work slick
enough as soon as I get over there. I
s’pose the Paris office Hi n’t as good as
the one in London in a financial sense,
hut I guess we’d rather live in Paris
Ihan in Ixmdon Il’s a cuckoo of a town.
I guess Paris is about my size, though
it will be kinder hard to pu’l up stakes
nt Ru-hville, where I’ve lived all my
life. You see, a person gets kind ot
attached to a place he’s always lived in,
and where all his friends are. I was
♦Sheriff of Rush county four years and
Auditor for eight.”

In a preface to a Washington letter
by Frank G. Carpenter in the Pittsburg
Dispatch devoted to Hon. James Wilson,
Secretary of Agriculture,we find the fol
lowing, which reads as though taken
from a Democratic speech of the late
National campaign:
'l ire farming interests of the United
Statis are said to be in a worse condition
to-day than they have been at any time
since Captain John Smith’s colony went
through the terrib'e privations of the
‘'starving time” at Jainrstown in the
first half of the seventeenth century.
Heretofore the Republican majorities of
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois have come
from’'the farmers, hut at the last election
McKinley w saved by the vote cf the
cities The future of the present regime
depends upon making things better for
the farmers They are, in fact, the rul
There
ing class of the Un.ted Slab
are more of them thftti of any other
nther proftaaion. By the last census 44
..ut of every 100 persons in the I nited
States were engaged in agncu tural pursuits. We have to-day in the neighb >r’ ’ch are
hood of 5,000,000 farms, whicr
worth, all told,more than $13,000,000,000
We make a profit in good years of some
thing like $2.000,000,COO out of farm
products, and it U upon the farms that
we depend to a large extent for good or
had limes. If the farmers are doing
well n»< n«v il >wa like water and
I
Min of prosperity shims. When I hey I
are doing ill »H tiie dark clouds of dis- :
content I reed anarchy and socialism
and ad’Ttsi v reigns.
j

George Darling left the Bu»g for Toledo
last Monday.
I>ea Young visited friends iu Gambier llie
past week.
Minnie Hull, of New Castle, has been
visiting friends here.
A party of our y<»ung people a'tended
chutch at the Woods aud New Castle
churches la»t Sunday night.
Mm. Ashcraft visited her daughter, at
Newark, last week.
Alonzo McCamment, of the Kenyon
Military Academy of Gambier, (pent Sun
day with bis parents.
Our public schools doted l**t Thursday
after a term of eight mouth’*, with Prof.
J. H. Dull, Sup’.. Misses Dull and Richard,
the intermediate and primary instructors
It was a very succesaful terra of school and
the teachers gave good or entire satisfaction
to all. The able manner iu which our
schools were conducted this past winter
speaks well of tteir ability as good, effici
ent teachers They were greatly loved and
revpected by their papils.
Prof Dull and family removed to their
fa»m in Guernsey o unty where they will
■ peud the coming summer They leave
many warm friends in this community who
extend their beet wishes for their success in
their new fields of labor.
Mies Maud Gardner with a gentleman
friend of Mt. Vernon Sundayed with her
grandmother.

lowing described real estate:
Situated in the county of Knox and State
Sale* By the Sheriff.
of Ohio and being part' of lot number 41 in
the first quarter of township six (6) and
Saturday, April 2irii; 53 an 1 8-100 acn-s range twelve (12) of United States military
lands. Commencing at a stone In the center
in Clinton township; appraised et $3,255; of
a road running east from Gambier, being
suit of Martha E. Carskadon vs James a continuation of Wiggin street in said town,
and
said stone being also at the northwest
Johnson and others; Cooper & Moore, at corner
of said lot 41: thence north 89 deg. and
twenty minutes e^st along the center ot said
torneys.
road thirtv-three (:«» poles to a stake:
thence south 1^£ degrees west eighty-three
Saturday, April 24; lo s 23, 40 nr d 4G
fifty-five hundredths (83.55) poles to a
Norton’s Northern Addition to this city; and
stake; thence south 58 degrees and thirty
lot 23 appraised at $1,100, lot 40 at $300, and minutes west along the north line of the
Cleveland, Akron & Columbus railroad thir
lot 46 at $200, all free of dower; suit of ty-nine
______ __________
________
and twentv-six
hundredths poles to a
Margaret Welsh et al.. vs- Thomas Doyle et I stake; thence north 1\ deg. E. one hundred
al. Critchfield it Graham attorneys.
I and three and sixty-eight n undredths(103.68)
poles to the place of beginning, containing
Sstardiy, May 1st; 72 acres in Jefferson nineteen ana three-fourths acres, more or
reference is had to a deed of said land
township; appraised at $616: suit of tbe less:
made by R. S. French and wife to John
Crow.
April I. 1857. recorded in Deed Record
Superior Drill Co. vs. George J. St rouse
W. page 607. in the Recorder's office of said
and others; AV. L. Carv. attorney.
county.
Also the following described real estate,
Saturday, May 15; 14 acres in Monroe situate
in the 1st quarter of township six (6)
township; appraised at $280; case of George range twelve (12) in the county of Knox anti
State of Ohio, to-wit: Bounde'd on the north
D. Harter vs Martin Stinemetz and o hers; by the center of the road leading from
Gambier to Millwood, being an extension of
H. H. and R. M. Greer, attorneys
Wiggin street in the said town of Gambier;
on the east 39.06 rods bv lands formerly
owned bv the said John Crow: on the south
AVill Serve for Four Years.
by land" formerly owned by R. S. French:
Fourth class Democratic po*tma*ters may oh the west 39.06 rods bv lands formerly
owned
by George Brown and Michael Lyons,
now take life easy and quit worrying
containing 8 acres, more or less, and being
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Bris the same lands deeded by R. S. French ana
to John Crow, March 6th. 1868. and re
tow sa»t: “I shall follow the policy adopt wife
corded in Deed Record 50, page 183. of the
ed by tbe last administration. The fourth deed records of said county.
Appraised together as one tract at 41.800.00.
class postmasters have as much right to
Terms of sale: Cash on day of sale.
MICHAEL CROW.
serve for terms of four years as the presi
Executor
of the estate of John Crow, de
dential po-tnusters have to seive for that
ceased.
April 21st, 1897.
period of time. I shall make no removals
extept for c.tise. It is better to handle
this enormous |>osfal business in a systematic
LEG1L NOTICE.
and business-like manner,than to handle
it from the standpoint of politics. Of
In
the
Common
Pleas Court, Knox Countv,
course wlieu appointments are made they
Ohio.
will be Republican in every case; and there John M. Motz, Administrator with the will
annexed of William Armstrong, deceased.
may be some politics in their selections, but
Plaintiff.
vs.
that will not inteifere with the business of
Elizabeth Elliott et al.. Defendants.
tbe department. The incumbents of fourth
Petition and order of attachment.
class postofflees may feel assured that they ■ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, and the legal
-■** heirs of E. L. Elliott, deceased, resid
will not be disturbed until the expiration of ing at Hepler, Kansas, will take police that
on the 5th day of March. 1*37. the said plain
their four-year term.’’
tiff filed his petition in the Common Pleas
Court of Knox county. Ohio, case No. .8535.
against the above named parries, claiming
Keii) on College
that said defendants were indebted to him
The college closed on Wednesday the list , in the sum of three hundred dollars (4300.UU)
with interest at 6 per cent, from the 1st dav
fcr the Easter recess and resumed on W,d of
April. 1894. said indebtedness being
desday, the 21st.
based on a promissory note, executed ana
delivered
said defendants to said William
On Saturday tbe assembly met and elected Armstrongby(now
deceased): and that an at
George J. S wet land, '97. of Hobart, for tachment nas been issued in said case and a
levy
made
upon
the
defendants’ interest in
football coach for Die coming year. Mr. the following described
real estate: Situ
ate
in
township
8,
section
7, range 11. U. S.
Swetland has played center and fullback on
M. lands, and being 133 acres, mure or less:
• be college team for two years, and during also parts of lots No. 16 and 17 in Jelloway.
tbe past season Hobart lost no games but Knox county, Ohio. All of said real estate
being situate in Brown township. Knox
won 12.
county. Ohio. Said parties are required to
answer
or before the 17th day of May.
President Pierce returned Tuesday from a 1897. or on
judgment mav be taken against
trip into Kentucky R.r tbe benefit of tbe them.
Dated March 20, 1897.
collegeJOHN M. MOTZ.
Dr. J. Stierbert spent Sunday in Medina,
Administrator as aforesaid. Plaintiff.
L.
B.
Horae,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
filling the vacant pulpit at that place.
Grove D. Curtis, '80, of New York, sec*
retary of the New York Alnmnt association!
LEGAL NOTICE.
Charles T. Colville, '8b, of Mt. Vernon, and
Mr. Pierson, ex 80. of Cincinnati, held a
AMUEL McUAMMENT (3d), residingsomereunion on the bill the first pari of the
where in the State of Kansas: Samuel
R.
McCamment. residing at Hutchinson.
week.
Kansas: Marv Bruce. George G- McCamment
Kenyon Military academy closed Wed and Ellen McCamment, residing at Effing
ham. 111.: Susa McWilliams, residing at Pine
nesday for the spring vacation and will not Bluff, Arkansas: James S. McCamment, re
siding at Sterling. Kansas: Adam McCam
open until Thur»day evening the 22d.
ment and Ella McCamment. whose residence
Dr. H. AV. Jones spent Easter iu Cleve is unknown, will take notice that on the 30th
dav of March. 1897. Samuel H. Davidson filed
land.
his petition in the Common Pleas Court of
.......... '-------------’
j Knox county. Ohio. In case No. 5653. against
— For; Ibe Grant Monument f»iw n- jhe above nimed parties and others pray: • w
x' i
< ..
at an. . .ing for a correction of deeds, and that his
Ml, New iork City, April 27, the 0.. A | title be quieted to the following described
A C. railway will sell excunion tickets to real estate situated In Jackson township.
r
„
J
.
1 knox county, Ohio: Being 80 acres, being
New York and return at rate of one and • the north half of the northeast quarter <>f
Tictaia
22. township 5. and range 10; also 12
one-third fare for the round trip, i icKeis 1 section
acres j,j section 19. township 5. and range 10.
on sale April231 to 26th inclutive; good Said parties are required to answer on or
before the 24th day of Mav. 181/7, or judg
gniigoulyou date of sale, as stamped on ment may l>e taken against them.
SAMUEL H. DAVIDSON.
back by selling agent, and good rettrn ng
Plaintiff.
until M ty 5th inclusive.
L. B. Houck ano I. W. McCarron. Attornevs
for Plaintiff.

Juhn Jepj>eeon was in Columbus 'I bursday afternoon on business.
Mise Kittie Brezell rpent Sunday with her
parents.
Miss Alta Sutton, who is attending
sihool at Delaware, is spending tbe Easier
vacation with her parents.
Miss Pearl Coe, of Harcourt Place Semi
nary, is home for the spring vacation.
James L Leonard, of Mt. Vtrnon, was in
our town Saturday.
Tbe ladies of the Presbyterian church
held a fair and set ved lunch iu the town
hall, Saturday.
E H Dailey, of East Liberty. Logan
county, was the guest of relatives for eever«1 days last week.
C 11. B shop was at Johnstown, on busi
ness one day last week.
Mm. F N. Deve mix attended the S a'e
Assembly of the Daughters of Rebeksh, at
Manefield. as representative delegate from
this place
Mrs. Sadie Johnson and children, of
Newark, have been visitirg friends aud telativea in Centerburg.
Mrs. J. L Hull has been quite sick
Andy Gearhart is reported as still in a
dangerous
condition.
A VICIOUS MASTIFF
W A. Hanna, of tbe 8oldiers’ Home at
Nearly Kill* a Small Boy Friday at Sandusky, visited bis daughter, one day
last week.
Zitek's Mills.
W. H. Brokaw has finished his new
frame business block, whi.It is now occu
WorJ has been received hereof a fright- pied by L Jacobs with bis bakery, and M
tal attempt of a vicious dog upon a child's Faraba with his tin ehop Mr- Brokaw will
li'e, at Zuck's Mills, Friday afternoon. In put a stock of marble in the other room.
this little village there lives Steve Sibbils,
proprietor of the village store. He was the
MILLWOOD.
owner of a dog, a err s« between e St. Bernard
and a mastiff, a large beautiful animal.
The dog was two and a half years old and Silver Club Getting Ready to Occupy
New Quarters—Easter Entertainment
as large as a yeariiDg calf. For some time
at Two Churches.
tbeaaimalhaa been cr<>sa and vicioua and
it was found iieo-ttary to chain him to his
Easter services were held at the Methodist
kennel. Friday nfternoon Mr. Sibbita'five- and Disciple churches, at the fotmer Satur
year-old son was playing near tbe kennel day evening, and at the latter Sunday even
ing Tne exetcises at each were vety inter
with another dog, a small puppy, which, esting.
breaking away from tba boy. ran in*o the
Several young misses of this vicinity
kennel. Knowing that the mastiff would were entertained at dinner by Mrs 1 D.
Friday
immediately mince him, the boy ran into Horn,
The Silver Club have moved their house
the kennel to rescue tbe puppy end was at onto their lot, and will soon have it read.v
tacked by tbe big fellow. He sprang for for use. It is the expectation to dedicate ir,
tbe biy's throat and succee led in fastening • nd invite other clubs and speakers to he
present on the < cession.
his teeth into his cheek, tearing a large
Tbe contractors are pushing the work on
place of flesh away. Tbe assault knocked the new road a> Zuck’s Mill*.
Mrs. George Weatherwax and son,Frank,
tbe boy down, under a buggy that was
SHERIFFS SALE.
standing near, out of rtnch of the animal, have returned to their home in Spring
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Mountain, Coshocton county.
and be was thus saved a terrible mangling
State of Ohio ex ret. Carrie E. Horton
vs.
The Superior Drill Company
and possible death.
Clement S. Berry.
vs.
Several times tbe brnte had attacked
Knox Common Pleas.
George J. Strouse et al.
AMITY.
Y virtue of a vendi exponas issued out of
Knox Common Pleas.
neighbors and was once badly dealt with
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox ■> V virtue of an order of sale Issued out of
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will ofby a man with a pitch'ork. but it did not Lecture on the “New Woman”—The
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
for sale on the farm of J. T. and C. Berry,
Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
seem to have a calming effect upon him
Successful Ones at the Beading and 1 er
three miles north of Howard, in Howard county.
for
sale
at the door ot the Court House, in
t iwnship, Knox county, on
l'hi< last aaeault was too much aud tbe ani
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Spelling Contests.
mal was killed and pelted by Charles
Mra. D. Popham, of Iowa, returned to
Tnesday, the 4th day of May, 18>7,
Saturday, the 1st Day of May, 1897,
Sir ckner, aud bis glossy cost will now |>er- Jelloway after visiting with her htiabaiid s At to o’clock a. m.. the following described
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
goods and chattels, to-wit:
liaps ^arforui the lowly duty of absorbing relatives a week
said day. the following described lands and
Mr». Charley AVeirlck and little sister, of
8 head of horses.
tenements, to-wit:
the duet from tbe feet of visitors entering Akrou, are viaitirg at the home of her aunt.
100 head of sheep.
Situated in the county of Knox and State
250 bushels of wheat.
the Stricker home.
Mrs. Mary Porter
of
Ohio, and in the southeast quarter of
2 head of cattle.
section
twenty-one (21). in township eight
Mr». Griffith lectured at tbe M. E church
40 tons of hay.
(8).
of range ten (t0>. being all the north
on the “New Woman,’’ but it seemed front
Terms of sale—Cash.
west
quarter
of aforesaid quarter section,
Funnjr, Aren't They?
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
the small attendance cf tbe men that the )
except about two (2, acres sold to Victoria
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
If everybody enjoyed Editor Charlie “old woman'' was good enough for them D. F. and J. D. Ewixc, Attorneys for Plain Biddle, bv deed dated February 4th. 1894.
and recorded in book 98. at page 130. Knox
yet
tiff.
lams* jokea aa much as be does, this would
countv deed records, and about six (6) acres
Job Barnhart carried off the prize at the
ML Vernon, Ohio, April 21. 1897.
sold
and conveyed to H. T. Sapp, by deed
bs a very happy world.—Danville Harald.
spelling contest.
dated August 15th, 1895. and recorded in
Misa Pearl McGinley carried off the prize
book 101. at page 90, of Knox countv deeds
KXECtTOKS’ NOTICE.
at the reading contest.
records. For greater particulars see afore
Mrs- Dora Clements was in town over WTOTICE Is hereby given that the under- said records.
— The Board of Education held a meatAlso the southeast quarter of aforesaid
!
signed
have
been
appointed
and
qualified
night
thh
week.
,Dg Monday evening and organized by electquarter section, subject to the dower estate
Miss Stella Simmons ia visiting her auut ! Executors of the estate of
of
Alamanda Strouse. widow of Levi
jng p. £ Fairchild, President, aud R. W. at Akron.
WM. LONEY,
Strouse. in the west half thereof (20 acres.)
qoihu*, Secretary. The cellar ot tbe Third
___ ______
The
Easter_______
service given at the M. E : late of Knox CounLv. Ohio, deceased, by the
Appraised at 4616.
Terms of sale—Cash.
Ward building was raid to be partially filled church Sunday evening was very entertain-! Probate !'ourt of said county.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
ing and tbe home was crowded.
] Apri
’ ” “
EUGENE LOSKY
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
with water and the matter was referred to
Miss ennie Ciaig was the gu st of her j
FESTUS W. LONEY.
W. L. Carky. jr„ Attorney for Plaintiff.
tbe building c jo* mil tee.
sister, M.s. Dary.
Executors.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, March 24, 1897.
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What a blessirg it is that you can Euy BOOTS
and SHOES at the price that

We are keeping
our assortment of
Spring and Sum* mer Dress Goods
and Fancy Silks
up to Date.

L.

H. LEWIS

Is selling them for. Go and see them. All are wel
come whether you buy or not. Don’t forget the
place,

W

No. 135 South Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0.

il/
U/
CORSETS.
We keep a large
quantity of the best
styles.
We mena; tion some of them:

U/

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

Quartet "Awake! Awake! For the Spring
Has Come."
The prospect ot realizing immense
Messrs. Jackson and Lewis.
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Turner.
speculative profits from the passage of

Find

U/

Ferris,
Cresco,
Cycle,
Kabo High Bust,
Sunrise,
Improved Sprite,
Royal Worcester,
Four-in-Hand,
Armorside,
Josephine,
Flower Girl,
Triumph,
Misses Good
Luck.

U/
U/
0/

v«/\l/

0/
U/vi/
0/
0/

il/

a/
vl/
U/
0/
ifc
U/

UNDERWEAR,
i
FANCY SHIRTS j
s

And

Woolen Hosiery, etc.

By buying your footgear of

R. S. HULL,
The One-Price
Shoe Man.

R. C. Mitcheil, Son & Co., j
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.

U/w

We have
opened a lot of
Night Dresses of
the newest styles,
which will be sold
at popular prices.

E

U/

U/

U/
0/U/
w
*U/
vi/
U/
xl/
W
il/ We would still
d/ continue to new- j®
d/ tion our handsome
U/
0/
waists. Give
0/ shirt
us a call.

LONDON, CANADA,

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very best A A0.1 HALT,

w

vto

THE CHOICEST HOPS, AAI) ABSOLliTELY

>4/

It is a perfectly

PlItE 8PR1AG WATER
W. D. BROWNING.

$

PURE, WHOLESOME,

NUTRITIOUS and

New ♦♦♦♦♦
Spring
Goods.

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste. It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST ^
(The Xe Pins Ultra)

Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. Vernon. O.

Of all Winter Drinks.

SPRINT MILLINERY!
The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

Elegant Display of

Millinery
---- IN ----

Pattern Hats
and

Eonnets,

MISSES IcGOlGH & DERMrtDVS,
East

W. S. SPERRY,
The People’s Dry
Goods Store.
Store crowded with new and
attractive goods, at lowest prices
in the city.
The important offerings for
next week are Lace Curtains,
Curtain Swisses, Silks and Dress
Goods. We have a suspicion that
we have overbought in these
lines and so the price must help us
unload.
Pardon us if we do sav it, but
we now show the greatest line of
Laces of all kinds ever shown in
Mt. Vernon.

6 to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

TAainty
Organdies.

adjacent towns.

Good morning, Major Smith.
Good morning, Colonel Strong.

As thin as a bubble and pare
as snow, with pretty Mayflowers
and other blossoms scattered in
artistic fashion.

my farm from the Buckeye Com

1

VI

tied drawn-work effects
colored linings.

Fall Line of Patent Medicines

Underskirts.
Black

2G Public Square, West Side. Tel
ephone 263.

Black French Silkolio Under
skirts. as handsome as silk, beau
tiful luster, fast black, light
weight, and yet will hold the dress
out to its place. Price, 41.75, 42.
42.25. 42.75 and 43.

H

est to date.
Thanks, Colonel, that will be very

snow

The Newest Spring St vies in
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits and
separate Skirts. Perfect fitting.
Black. Blue, Green Serges. Nov
elties In Brocaded Silks.

Dever,

terest, and 1 will now pay you the
full amount of my note, with inter

ng in

Tonic Suits
and Skirts.

New and fresh; also a
FRESH STOCK OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST
PRICES.

pany, for 10 years at 7 per cent- in

men
f Suiting.

For Constipation,as it cures
only one thing. For sale
at Dever’s Drug Store,
where you will also find a

Ed.

,s,

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER

Silks.

It is a decent tiling; it is
decent to the taste, is
DEVER’S

Hlidiimiii::

i?

Well, Major, I secured a loan on

Vine Street.

1 ILL LJ

On draught at

The Mt. Vernon

12,000 worth of new Silks that
must be sold within the next 60
days. The ladies say that no such
line of Silks was ever shown in
the city.

□il ’

j
I

SHOES.

SAVE YOUR
DOLLARS

s

S
just 0/

NIGHT DRESSES.

W

<1/
U/

BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

agreeable, and I will recommend

THE BUCKEYE CO.
to my friends who may need Loans, Real Estate, Insur
ance or Collections, for they are prompt and reliable.

CLEARANCE SALE harness

shop.

60 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, C. W.
Ilgerhas opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
Meu’rt Patent Lentber Sboett, $4 and $5, low rent, can

SHOES.

osiery.

Iron-clad BICYCLE HOSE for
boys and men. sizes 6 to 11, fast
black, wear like iron. 50 dozen
Ladies’ Fast Black Hose, double
sole and toe. S5c. such as we did
sell at 35c. 50 at 35c or S for 41.
such as we sold at 50c.

♦w♦♦♦w♦

tor

Men’s Tan Sbeea,

and $4, tor $2.00.

La<lie«* Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 tor
$2.00.

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER

Bogardus i
Mhoea' Shoes, $1^0, tor ?o Cents.
♦
Than any establishment m
ChiMren’a Shoes, $1, tor 50 Cents.
Mt. Vernon.
W. S. SPERRY.
♦♦ & Co. .
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W ♦
♦
Try him and he convinced
a- sesssoceaaeesesG
♦♦
Come early and get a bargain for cash
DO YOU SEE?
♦♦ EUILDEES’ HARDWAEE. IS! MT. VE1N0H WS CO., before the stock is broken.
♦♦
Moat People Don’t. There’s
Manufacturers of the new Improved
♦♦
something wrong with their
Hot
Air
Furnace;
patented
August,
♦♦ 1896.
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
SILAS PARR.
♦
seem blurred. Have dull head
UNEXCELLED
IN
POINTS
OP
J Tools for Meehan- $
aches and nervous trouble.
MERIT.
♦
♦
These are symptoms in which
Beach,
The Most Economical Heater on Hunt &
ics a specialty.
delay means danger. An ex
Handle all kinds of

the Market.

► Did You See the Nice

►

Ware we Have in

►

Our Window?

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

Call on or address
DR. L. W. ABMENTROUT, Pres.,
Banning Block,
Or 8. R. GOTSHALL, 8ec.,
George Block, East Gambier street

General Auelioneers.^v
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Farm and Stock Sales
VEIMU tw ALL rtKLIC MJCTMIS.

Corn Meal.
10 pound sack kiln dried b lted
for 10 centa at Warner W. Miller.

P. O. Box 787

Terms moderate.

Zieroy
Allen

O. Hunt,

7. Beach.

amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

mt HUT Of THl HEWS.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
Visitor*: Here and Elsewhere—Sun
dry llcins of Goaaip.

HIWCOOHCILCRGSHIIED

Began Km Existence Hon.
Important KveutMln Plain
last Monday afternoon Mrs. lohn Ring*
day Wight.
l?u varuifthetl Mtylc.
wall entertained the Monday Club and the
Beethoven Club at her charming home on
Norrit
Main’ ftreet. The occasion wm the
Boiled Down lor the Head
All tlic Old Officers are to
observance of Tennyson Day. The follow
Remain.
er'* lla*t> Perusal.
ing was the program:
Song. Where is Another as Sweet as My
Sweet;.. ..................................... Mrs. Arnold
Recitation. The Lady of Sbalott................
' Miss Baldwin
A Gang or Traiup* Break Into Jane*
Sparry
O’Rourke’s
Bottling Work* Early Song. All Along the Valley.... J
Essay. The Idyta of the King ■■ Miss Baker
Sunday Morning—Frank Edgar In Song'.
Break. Break, Break
.Miss Neal
jured iu a Runaway at Amity—Wn:« Reading. Launcelot and Oulnerere -God
ina.......................... ....................... Miss Stamp
Jackson Arrested at St. Clairsrille.
Song, The Miller’s Daughter.. ..Mrs. Arnold
Essay. The Mind of Tennvson.Mlss Bogardus
B liter, 18; *gga. 10.
— Read the Buckeye Coni|«ny’a ad.
— Zick Ilibblla.of Danville, died in Col
umbus last week. •
— A daughter has been born to Mr. and
Mr*. Harry Wrigh', We»t High alrre*.
— A ion was b««tn to Mr.and Mrs Tom
O'Brien, North Sundti-ky street^ Tuesday
— The Banner will accept on aubacri] •
ton account several loads of dry body wood
if delivered at once.
— The Silver Club will not nt et until
the evening of May 14, when a program will
be arra* ged for that date.
— Papers received iu this city front Punta
Gorda. Fla , note the safe arrhal of Wm
H. Toma and family, of thia city.
— The Cinematograph at the Woodwaid
the last of tills week is said to be the latib
machine of its kinJ produi-d by E lison.
— Ira Phillips and Wm. Perry have
launched into the grocery business, in the
room next to Seiler's meat market, on North
Main street,
— Mr. Jacob E. Laniz and Miss May
Johnson were united in matriage at the M.
E. parsonage, Amity, April 14, by Rev. F.
H. Huntsherger.
— Married, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr and Mrs Wesley Auten.Thuraday evening 9 p. n>. April 15, by Rev. B
Httsbonr, Mr. Weldon W. Kiurey, Ankeny,
town, and Miss Anna E. Au ten, Palmyra.
— Several inquiries have been received at
tbiaottice concerning the report of the
Health Officer, for the past year. The re
port is required to be submitted in March,
but thus far it has not put in an apptarance
in the City Council.
— The celthration of E«atir in the
churches in this city was attended with
great splendor and magnificence The
programs wtre tentend, in each jusiarte,
as piinted in the Barner last week. The
attendance was large.
— In the damage case of Philip I.eppla
against the C., A. «fc C. railroad in the
Holmes county coart a jury brought in a
verdict (or the plaintiff for $229. Lepi la
was put off a train near Columbus last fall
for not having a proper ticket.
— William Jackson, suspected of having
stolen ‘ Doc” Welsh's cost and vest, and a
suit and overcoat from Matt Hurley, was
arrested Saturday in St Clairsvillt, Ohio.
Marshal B *11 left for that place Tuesday to
bring the prisoner to thia place.
— The children at the Home were kindly
and generoutly remembered Easter morn,
ing by Master Lee Koonsn.an, of Morris
township, who presented them with a
basket of eggs which were artistically de
corated and tilled with maple sugar.
— Last Thursday was arbor day at River
side patk, and the day was devoted to the
planting of trees. Allday crowds of people
parsed out to this place, and workmen were
kept busily employed in planting the trees.
Over five hundred tfees were planted.
— Auditor W. A. Wander Saturday re
ceived notice from State Auditor Charles
Kinney that a change had bren made in the
forms for sheep claims. Hereafter, only
sheep that are absolutely known to have
been killed or injured by dogs, and not by
other animals, will be paid for.

— Retail pric»:

Social Hour.

President Bogardus and Mayor Hunt
Both Deliver Themselves of a Speech,
Advocating Certain Improvements
and Change* iu the City’s Affairs
Dnring the Coming Year.
orriciRs or covseiu
President—W. P. Bogardne.
Vice President—E. J McFeely.

nights the city either all night or after mid*
night is without light, ruakiog it easy for
tbe violatora of la w to evade the jkolice. I
hope thia matter will receive yonr prorftpt
attention and a speedy reoely he applied.
The improvement of the st eels in the
new additii ns, l'aik and Riverside, should
l>e begun at your earliest |K»*ible moment,
and thus give employment to manv of our
laboring m*n who are idle. 1 believe the
work should be done under direction of the
Street Commissioner and Engineer, by our
own citizens, and not by contract or outside
labor.
While our citizens are generally law-abid
ing some insist that they own the streets
and alleys tor ashes, garhage, Ac., hut un
der the work of the Marshal and the Sani
tary Policeman the ci-y is fast assuming a
sanitary condition, in the reliction of
members of the Board of Health no man
should be elected to that position who is
not willing to give all hia time that the nec
essities and emergencies require to place
the c’ty heyord the danc*r line of epidem
ics or contagion. 1 find our citizens a-e
h lpful iu the enforcement of s*n»ta-y
mensims by their promp nt-ss in r(|x>rtii>g
ittii-enres to the autlu ritief. I purpose
during’he year to bs in close touch with
the Council, and to that end In p® to see
much acc rnplished that will benefit our
city.

I WEEK Of SUITS.

college Mr. Ewing gave $8,000 bond with
David F. Ewing as surety.
NEW CASES.

O'Connor has appealed a case from
Twelve Dropped Into (lie theMike
Couit of J. A. Barker, a Justice of tbe
Hopper Naturdoy.
Peace for Clinton township, wherein F. J.

Nuit
Against John
I>.
Thompson Estate Filed.
A Sensational Suit Which Grew Out of
the Trouble* Between Sanford S.
Taylor and HI* Wife—Lain Crider
Bring* a Suit to Set Aside Will of J
Martin Stull.
SOME SENSATIONAL CHARGES

Santord S. Taylor, of Buckeye City, last
wnk began suit against his wife, Maty ATaylor. and Emma Swartz, lor equity*
growing out of tbe incarceration of Taylor
in the insane asylum, at Columbus last
fall. The suit contains some startling
charges, tbe allegations being that on No
vember 9, 1896, Mary A. Taylor, tor the pur
pose of fraud, caused herself to be appoint
ed his guatdian, on the ground* that he was
insane. At this time he was the owner of
a note tor $530, d*ied January 1, 1896, due
in one year and signed by Emma Swartz,
also a claim against tbe said Emma Swartz
for$3Cto, and that both accrunla were valid
aud collectable. It is charged that the de
fendants conepire-i Pi defraud him ont of
these claims, in tie followirg manner:
That Mary Taylor pretended to have a claim
against Emma Swartz of abaut $1,000.
which she was threatening to prosecute and
it was then agreed that Mrs Taylor should
apply to the Prolate Court for authority to
compromise the said cliims of plaintiff
against Emma Swartz. Accordingly, on
November 27, Mrs. Tsvlor made applica
tion to tbe Probate Court to compromise the
claims, alleging that Mre. Swar z was a
widow with four minor children, and her
exemptioz s would exceed the value of her
property, when in fact Mr*. Swartz was
worth more than enough to pay the claims
in full. Mrs. Taylor was granted the au‘
thority to compromise claims of plaintiff
against Emma Swartz, which she did with
out receiving anything of value therefor.
Then she was paid by Emma 8wartz the
amount agreed between them, ss payment
of her alleged claim. O.t November 27
Mrs. Taylor filed her account as guardian
io which she represen’ei that the claim had
been compromised tor nothing, and that
she had no essests in her possession- Mr
Taylor says that the account is fraudulent
and that the guardian is justly chargeab'e
with the full amount of the claims, having
obtained the approval of tbe report and tie
authority to compromise by fraudulent re
presentations Therefore, he asks that tbe
order ap: roving the claims and the final
account be set aside and that the time be
openrd up; also that the compromise be de
clared fraudulent and that (he said Emma
Swartz be required to turn over to plaintiff
his note and account against her, and for
such other relief as shall be just. W. Still
well aDd Critchfield <t Graham are plaintiff’s
attorneys.

D’Arcey secured a judgment for $39-56. J.
L. Leonard for plaintiff, Cooper & Moore
for defendant.
Samuel Hrgans, administrator of Loyd
Nichols, against John Patters w, adminis
trator ol Eliza Jane Nichole; suit to fore
close mortgage on 98 05 acres in Butler
t<»wnslrip, amount claimed being $500, with
itih rest from April 6th, 1894, Pi-uterine A
Pomeriie and L. B. Houck for plaintiff.
E. L. Grubb et al. have appealed a case
from the Court of 'Squire J. W. Johnson, of
Wayne township, wherein Eli A. Wolfe se
cured a judgment tor costs. J. W. McCarron and L. B. Houck for plaintiff, L. C.
Still well for defendant.
W. 8- Kerr, administrator of Benjamin
Kerr, has brought suit against William
Fty. administrator of Hetiry Kring, to rectver $260 due on a promissory note. H.
H. A R. M. Greer are attorneys tor plain
tiff.
Wm. C. Cooper has brought foreclosure
proceedings against Clark Irvine, H. H.
Greer and Wilmot Sperry, to recover $714
with interest from November 1, 1894, due
on note secured by mortgage on thirty feet
off the east end of lot 157, old plat, in Mt.
Vernon. Cooper & Moore for plaintiff.
Anna W. Sperry against George W. Por
ter; foreclosure of mortgage on 38 acres of
land in Pleasant township, amount claimed
being $1375. Cooper A Moore attorneys tor
plaintiff
Wm. C. Cooper brings suit against Wm.
McFadden et al. to recover $200 with inter
est at 8 per cent, from Dtcember 20, 1887.
Cooper A Moore for plaintiff.
lohn M. Swartz brings suit rgainst Hat
tie Hook to rcc ver $375.66, with interest
from February 8, 1897, due on promissory
note. Cooper A Moore are plaintiff"a attor
neys.
The Knox National Bank against Burr
Shsftor, Catharine Shaffer. Charles B.
Shaffer, M A, Blanchard, M. A. 8tinemates. and Dwight E. Sapp; suit to set
aside fraudulent conveyance. The petition
alleges that plaintiffs secured a judgment
for $277 and caused an execution to issue
on April 17, 1897. seizing upon 93 68 scree
of land in Pleasant township. It ia alleged
hat tor the purpose of defeating tbe col
lection of said judgment, Burr and Catha
rine Shaffer deeded the land to Charles B.
Shaffer for an alleged consideration of $4,000. A. R. Mclutire is attorney tor plain
tiff

not be appreciated by the ladies and those
outside the gate, ao that be may be criti
cised tor indulging slightly in “shop
talk.”
At the conclusion of the banquet the
Member* of Timoii Lodge floor
was cleared and a program of twelve The Objects of IV Isieh Were
Feasted and Da need
numbers was dauud, to the music of tbe
Fully Explained
8olid Four. The dance was not over till
two o’clock.

IIKE KHIGHTS OF OLD

Celebrated
Their
Au n i versay

25 th

With a Rcrtpltoo, BanqiKt anti .' a tier,
Tuesday Afternoon and Evening—
Kirk Hall the Scene of a Brilliant
and (jay Asse tub luge iu the Even
ing.

IHE BiPIlSI ISSEMBU

NOTES.

Col. Moody went out and viewed Lake
Hiawatha Park in the forenoon with a view
to selecting it as the encampment grounds
tor the Uniformed Rank, this summer. He
expressed himself as greatly x«leased with
the Park.
When the orchestra played Mrs.
Vaughan's two-step, “Hiawatha,” in tbe
aftertmen, the audience burst iuto ap
plause.
Hon. John W. Winn is prominently
mentioned for the gubernatorial nomina
tion, on the Democratic ticket, this fall.
Many of the business houses and resi
dences of the city were decorated with the
colors of tbe o’der.
Owing to the large membership in this
city, and the universal deaire for admission,
it was touud impossible to invite delega
tions from outside the city.
While aiding in the decorations at Kirk
hall, in tbe forenoon, Mr. C. T. Eostnioger
fell and end badly wrenched bis bock.
Old Kirk hall never looked prettier than
it did when the guests had been seated.

In tbe llaptittt Church By
T. J. Kirkpatrick

To a Large Audience Thursday Evening
—The Session* La*t Ten Days and
au Outline of the Program Given—
Sfereoptioou Vie ns of Lake Hianatha
Park Exhibited.

Timon ledge was twenty-five years old
And now we know what the Baptist
Tuesday.
Young People's Assembly is to be. It was
And it was K. of P. day, all day, all over
all explained in an excetdingly interesting
the city, and most of the night.
way at the Baptist Church, Thursday even
The feting began in the afternoon, wh< n
ing, by T. J. Kirkpatric k, of Springfield,
the big reception was started in Cas’le Hall,
President of the Baptist Young People's
over the First National Bank, and ended
Union of the state. In addition to all this
some time tbe n.xt morning And it ended,
Mr. Kirkpatrick eihibi ed a number of
too, just ss successfully as it began.
views of Lake Hiasatha Park, which are
The labor connected with the affair has
being exhibited alt over the state in the
been arduous and trying, and the commit
interest of die coming session of thia Union.
tee, consisting of F. N. Bunn, Chairman;
Rev. Rose itiroductd Mr. Kirkpatrick, and
Albert Fad die. Treasurer; Charles C. lams,
that gentleman proceeded to explain mat
Secretary ; W. H Thompson, L. G. Hunt,
ure. He said that it was the plain object
B M. Critchtieild. and L F. Strang, spared
of this Assembly to combine an outing
time Lor effort for the success of the affair.
with a aummer school, where they might
SILENT MAJORITY.
The project had been planned and discussed
receive a certain amount of intellectual
tor some time, but when the guests saw the
food. He told bow this city came to be
BBITTON.
result of their efforts they were surprised at
Mis. Elizabeth Britton, wife ex-Treasurer selected as the meeting place of the Assem
the magnificence of tbe affair.
Lewis Britton, of Howard, died at her late bly, over Lakeside. It vsr all due to Rev.
At noon the doors of Castle Hall were residence last Saturday morning at fifteen Rote. That gentleman had jiersisted ia
thrown open and the guests began to as minutes past one o'clock, of organic heart asking that a committee be appointed to
semble. The large lodge room was devoted trouble, aged 62 jears. Dei-eased was a investigate this city, and at last succeeded.
to tbe holding of a reception tor Hon. John daughter of Isaac Critchfield, one of tbe He was frank to confess that the committee
W. Minn, of Defiance, Grand Vice Chan earliest settler* of Howard township. She hod little faith in the proposition, and came
cellor, and Grand Chancellor elect, aud Col* was born in Howard township, October 19, to investigate merely in a perfunctory way.
D. H. Moody, Colonel of the Fifth Regi 1837, where she has always resided. She But they came, they saw, and were- con
ment, Uniformed Rank, K. of P. All was the mother of six children, four of quered: and Mt Vernon was selected as the
abet* the room were decorations in the whom, with the fathe*, survive her, as fol place for the next assembly.
He outlined the daily work of the assem
colors of the order, red, yellow aud blue. lows: Legrand, Herbert, Eva L, wife of
The ceiling was festooned with large James B«r:y, aDd Nannie A., wife of C. D. bly, declaring that they hao no sunrise
streamers of these colors, relieved in places McCullough. In early youth she became a meeting or m:d-day devotional exerches.
by the national colors. At convenient member of the Methodist Episcopal church, In the morning, from eight till nine, is de
pl*ces about the rooms were distributed and maintained a Christian attitude during voted to Junior work. There has been an
flowers and potted plants, and the effect her entire life She was a loving mother, increase of the membership in the Junior
was a most beautiful and entrancing one. and kind and obliging neighbor, and her Order during tbe past year of 55 per cent,
carries a gloom to many homes. In and it is the constant aim of the Church t»
The Solid Four Orchestra, cf Aewatk, was death
her last momenta she expressed no fear of
present and diecoursed enlivening music death and passed hence with a smile U|>on increase this membership. From nine till
throughout tbe afternoon. In the large her lips. Tbe funeral services occurred at ten, is taken up with Bible study, and then
room to tris west of tits lodge room, facing the Pleasant Valley church 8undav after follows a half hour recess. From ten thirty
interment was made in thechurch till eleven thirty, au address. The remain
Main stnet, light refrtshruen's, consisting noon.and
burial ground*. She was a sister of Mrs.
of lemonade and wafers, were served to all Mahal Boynton, of New Albany, formerly ing half hour of the forenoon is devoted to
scriptural exercises. In the afternoon there
guests. The Reception Comnti tee consist of this city.
are but two numbets, both popular lecture*,
ed of W. H- Thompson, Chairman; L B.
KATTINGER.
one at two o'clock aud tbe other at e;ght
Houck, Secretary; J. B. Weight, B. M
Mrs. Mary Nattinger, one of the oldfst
Critchfield, F. N. Bunn, E. W. Tulloss, L residents of the city, died at the home of her o'clock in tbe evening.
Of the workers and lecturers who will be
D. Bonebrake, C. T. Knsrnlnger, Frank C. daughter, Mrs. Robert Grimm, 717 North
Edgar. C. C. lams. K 8. Hull, L. F. West. Main street, at 1 o’clock Saturday morning, present to assist in tbe wotk, Miss Mary C.
Brown, of Detroit, Mich., will have charge
C- H. Grant, W. L Cary, Jr., Albert Faddis,
of the debilitiee of old age after a confine
Charles Mills, Jethro Mills, R. West, Rob ment to her bed of a period extending over of the Junior work. Miss Brown was for
ert Barr, Frank L. Beam. L G. Hunt, S. H 21 months. Mrs. Nattinger fell dnring the merly io charge of kindergarten work in
Peterman, B, L McElroy, Walter Thayer. month of July. 1895, and fractured her hip. Buffalo, New York, and at present ia super
intendent of a large kindergarten in De
L F. Strang, H. D. Critchfield.
from which, owing to her advanced age,
The baxquet took place in Kirk Hall nr she never recovered. Mrs. Nattinger was troit, Mich.
Rev. A. C. Dixon, of New York, brother
in the evening and was a splendid affair. born in 1803, in Berlin. Somerset county,
of Rev. Thomas Dixon, ia to deliver two
The large ball ha I been decorated with the
Pa., but two years later came with her lectures, one on ‘ The Bible a Revelation
colors of the order and those of tlienationai
parent* to Zanesville, Ohio, where the re and a Revolution,” and the other on “Can
flig. Ten tables and 434 plates were laid,
sided until 1869. when she came to thia city Pentecost be Repeated?” An effort will be
the tables being arranged so that tour were
and has since resided with her daughter. made to have him deliver his other lecture
in the west end and five in the east end with
Her maiden name was Alte*. She was on “Sunshine" some time during the As
a center table. The decorations tor the
married in Zanesville to Thomas Nattinger.
tables were carried out in the colors of the in 1835, wiio died in 1849. She was tbe sembly.
T. J. Morgan who was Commissioner of
order.
mother of eix children, three liviog as fol
The Knights and their ladies met in Castle lows: Mrs. 8. A. Blanding, of Gainesville, Indian Affairs under President Haye*. will
Hall and proceeded in a body to tbe ban Fla.;John A. Nattinger, of Lyon*, Iowa; deliver a lecture on “The Making of a Na
quet room at eight o'clock. Rev. 8- T. Al and Mrs Grimm, of this city. She has tion.”
H. L. Hastings, of B-vston, publisher of
len invoked the divine blessing and tbe three sisters living in Zanesville and one
time intervening until nine o'clock was living in Cleveland, and a brother living in the Anti-Infidel Library, will deliver two
Rock Island, III. After short services at
devoted to the discussion of the menu,which tbe home on Monday the remains wete lecture*.
Boston W. 8milh, familiaily known as
consisted of ham, chicken, turkey, deviled taken to Zanesville on the ’non train aDd
eggs, salad, pickles, coffee, cake and ice were interred there on Tueeday. Mrs “Uncle Boston,” will deliver two lectures
Nattinger was a member of tho Lutheran to the children, and will have charge of all
cream.
church, having been baptized in that faith children's meetings.
The responses to the toasts began at nine in childhood. Tbe remains were accompa
Lee M. Thresher will deliver two lectures,
o’clock and were continued until eleven nied io Zanesville by’ the family, and Mre.
o’clock. Judge J. B. Waigbt was toast Mary White, of East Vine street, a lifelong illustrated by stereopticon views, on
friend. Her son arrived from Rock Island “Scenes from the Orient.” The pictures
master, and most happily introduced the Sunday.
used in the views are all original, being
speakers. The first speaker introduced was
obtained in person by Mr. and Mrs. Thresh
WANDER.
M. J. Jenkins, Grand Chancellor, of Plain
Mr*. Drusilla Wander, wife of Benjamin er while they were traveling through these
City, on “Why We Exist.” His address
teemed with excellent reasons for the exist Wander, of Union township, and mother of countries.
8. P. Henson, of Chicago, will deliver two
ence of the order. He expressed the opinion Auditor W. A. Wander, died Friday morn
that statute should prohibit the chartering ing from the effects of a paralytic stroke lectures on the last Tuesday of the Assem*.
of any lodge with leis than fifty charter sustained on the Wednesday evening pre bly.
After Mr. Kiikpatrick had concluded tbe
members, and that when tbe membership vious. Mr*. Wander, whoee maiden name
naming of the workers, he then gave an
fell below thirty, tbe lodge should be con was 8tillinger, was born in thia county, in exhibition of the many views about thia
1835, and was 62 years of age at the time of city and Lake Hiawatha Park. A stereopsolidated with another lodge.
“Pythianism” was the subject assigned her death. She was united in marriage to tioon was used, and although the light was
strong yet the views were shown with
Hon. John W. Winn, Grand Vice Chan, Benjamin Wander in 1856, who, together not
remarkable truth and clearness. Some of
celior, of Defiance. Mr. Winn's response with four children, Auditor W. A. Wander, tlio views were beautiful and revmleil to a
was witty and entertaining, though he did of thia city, Mr*. Dora Wander, of Colutn- great many the beauties that surround thia
not talk close to the subject, and kept tbe bn», Mra Sadie Miller, of near Greeraville, city and the Park. The last picture on the
and John Wander, of Jelloway, eurvive screen was a likeness ot Manager Chase,
audience in a good bnmor throughout.
her. Tbe funeral service took place in the that, upon the suggestion that “he was the
“Ihe Lodge and I's Influence” was to M.E. chorch. at Danville, Sunday fore man who had made all this possible,” drew
have been responded to by L. W. Ellen- noon, and interment was made in the forth vigorous applause- Rev. Rose stated
that when the Assembly agreed to come to
wood, Grand Outer Guard, ot Marietta, Workman cemetery.
thia city, there were two conditions im
but at tbe last moment he was unable to
posed. One was that they have an audi
A»PER»ON.
torium, and the other that thia city agree to
come and the responre wa* made by Mr.
David McCord Anderson, aged 82 years, take three hundred season tickets at one
Harry I). Critchfield, of this city. It was an old and respected citizen, died at his dollar each. Tbe first condition was being
very evident that the audience felt no re home south of the city Friday evening of a complied with, and there was now building
gret that Mr. Klienwood was unable to be paralytic stroke, which be sustained several at Lake Hiawatha Park one of the finest
present, and Mr. Critcbfield's remarks, days prior to that time. Deceased wa* summer auditoriums in the state. In order
to start matter* in regard to securing sub
short, as they were of necessity, were well born in Franklin county. Pa., in 1814, and scribers
tor tbe ticket*, he suggested that
timed and esught the favor of the assem came to Ohio in 1844, settling in Clinton slips be passed among tbe audience and
blage.
township, where he hoe since resided, with that subscribers write their name and ad
Tbi« was done ard ninety-seven
“The Kicker, His Use and Abuses,” was the exception of a few years spent in Fred dress.
promises secured For the benefit of those
to have been responded to by John C, ericktown He was married in 1844 to Mi*» who were not present, it is stated that the
Hannah Jane Hamill, who preceded him to
Guyer, Grand Master at Arms, of Piqua, the grave in 1879. He ia survived by five tickets are transferable.
but the gentleman not being present that children, Mies Anna Ada, residing at
number was omitted. “The Uninitiated home; John H. and Robert C , of this city;
M., residing at horn*: and Mrs. G
Members, the Ladies,” was responded Io Tbomaa
W. Bell, of Hdnter. Deceaaed was a mem
BLUE GRASS
by Mayor L. G. Hunt, instead of C. D. Sa- ber of tbe Presbyterian church since he was
viers, of Colurubu*. The ladies being a fa sixteen year* of age. Tbe funeral wa* held
CONDITION
vorite weakness of His Honor, it is hatdly Monday, service being et tbe home at one
o’clock by Rev. F. A. Wilber, and inter
POWDERS
necessary to stale that he acquitted himself ment was in Mound View.
gallantly.
Form an excellent appetizer
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
‘Odds and End*,” by W. H. Hartsough,
for domestic animals, inducing a
of Columbns, was the last number. Mr.
tine, glossy coat and a good gen
Corrected weekly by the North-West
eral condition. 25 eta. per pack
Hartsough looks like tbe late Bill Nye. and
era
Elevator
A
Mill
Co.
age at
|K»sesses much of that gentleman's drollery.
His address at times cootainel allusions to Wheat .............................................. SO
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The Social Science Cl Ob met at the home
of tbe M's*** Vance. East Gambier street,
STARDISO COMMITTEK8
Monday evening. Greece was tbe subject
Finance—Ransom. Larimore, Collins.
Fire— McFeely, Welsh. Tb"ver.
for the evening. Mr. Mcl dire gave a talk
Supplies—Welsh. Meyers, McFtely.
on "The History of Ancient Greece.’’ Mr*.
Police—West, Coe. Do’v.
Garduer followed with an interesting talk.
Ordinance—Applet»»r. Rsnsom, D^ty.
TUB NOMINATIONS.
Siteets —Lirimore, Cue, R*usotn, Collins,
“The Olymp'an Games ” lfi»s Rogers
President Bogardus called attention of
Appleton.
1ha.ver.
read a well prepared |>aper on “Tbe Art
members to the Let that the ru'es provide
Sewer-Coe, West, McFeely.
and Sculpture of Greece.’’ Mr Ewalt led
d.ight—Doty, Collins Welsh.
that Council shall meet at seven o'clock
the gene’al discussion of the present crisis
Printing—Meyers, McFtely Ransom
from October to March, and at seven-thirty
Parks—1'hayer, Appleton, Wes’.
in Greece. The nt xt meeting will be held
on all other timer.
Pub
Imp.
—
Collins,
Meyers,
Larimore
April 26, at the home of Ur. John M.
Mr. Appleton moved that tbe rules of the
BOARD Or EqVAUZATIOS (3 Yas )
E trait.
old Council be adopted, and the motion
First ward—Dr. L. L. Williams
wa9 unanimously carried.
Second ward—E. M. Pernienter.
Mrs. Barbara Carle is visiting friends in
The Mayor nominated Charles B. LauderBOARD Op HEALTH.
Columbn*.
baugb. T. R Plummer aDd George WoolFourth ward—Frank Tudor.
Sixth ward —
ison tor policemen; U. G. Pickatd, fire
Dr. R. R. Black spent Srfbday with Miss
POLICE FORCE
chief; Alex Caesil, Civil Engineer, and A.
Amity Wolfe, io Mansfield.
L’eulenant—C. B. Lauderbaugh.
D Bunn, weigbmaster. The nominations
Mr. P. J. Hannegan has returned from a
Patrolmen—T. R. Plummer, Gej. Wooli- were all confirmed separarely, each nomi
son.
business trip to Lents, Ohio.
nee receiving tbe unanimous vote of Coun
f:be department.
Me and Mrs. R. E. Manley are the par
cil.
Chief—U. G. Pickard.
ent* of a daughter, born Thursday.
For member t f the Board of E<jualizat»on
Firemen—Wm. Panderion, Sol. Mentis,
Fred
Pickard,
Frank
Jones.
in
the Firet ward, the names of Dr. L. L.
Miss Grace Young, of the O. S. U., came
MUNICIPAL appointment*.
Williams and Samuel Sanderson were pre
home Friday for the Easter vacation.
rented, and Williams received ten aud San
Civil Engineer - Al»x Cassil.
Ex-Auditor Blocher returned Thursday
derson two vot- s. In the Second ward,
Weighmasier— A. D. Bunn.
from a business trip to Scranton. Pa.
three names were presented, George Thayer,
It
took
just
au
hour
to
dispose
of
tl
e
old
L F. Strang and E- M. Parmenter. It re
Mr and Mr*. Harry Rrese, of Howard,
Council and organize the new M<-mh>y quited five ballots, the firs’ standing four
•pent Sunday with friends in the city.
ight, for the reason that iLe matter was
Mr. C. W, Boeggele, of Mansfield, was the ruade the more easier by the caucus of Fri each, tbe second, third and fourth standing
Thayer, five: Strang, two, and Parmen’erguest of Miss Bertha Blocher, Sunday.
day night when the Republican slate was five. On the fif'h ballot Parmenter receiv
Mr. Harry Crumley removed his family fixed up. just as it appears at the head of ed seven vo'ea, Strarg one and Thsyer
to Shelby. Monday, where he expects to re this column. Il was Mr. Utgardus’ third four.
time at being selected as presiding officer,
side.
F<>r members < f the B srd < f Health, the
hich set of itself is evidence of that gentle name of Frank Tudor was pro pot ed for the
M r. J. K. Caldwell, of the Newark Trib
une, spent 8unday with bia parents in this man's ability and worth. His rulings in all Fourth ward, anti be was unanimously
cases have been manifestly fair and impar chosen. In the Sixth ward, Mr Thayer
city.
tial. The only contest was on member for
Mr. Vic Debes, of tbe O S. U., spent the the Board of Equalization in the 8ec -nd asked that the ma'ter of making the nomi
Easter vacation with bis parents in this ward, where it required fire ballots before nation go over until the next meeting, and
his request was complied with.
city.' . •
an election was made.
Mr. McFeeiy, tor the Fire Committee,
Mr. Harvey Hunter, of Chicago, it the
All the members of the old Coin dl were nominated the following gentlemen to be
PROBATE COURT.
gueat of Iris sister, Mrs. A . Caasil. Esst High present except Vance and Sievens
After firemen: Wm, 3andetson, Sol Montis,
P. S Krlser has fileJ notice of his inten
s’ree*.
tbe roll had been called and the minutes Fred Pickard and Frank Jones. The nomi
tion to withdraw tbe will of Margaret
Miss Fvrn Graham has re'umed to Day- read and approved, on motion of Mr. Itan nations were confirmed separately and
Drake from probate.
ton, after spending Easter with friends in som, r'ouccU adjourned sine die. Imme unanimously.
In the petition of Michael Crow against
this city. *
diately the new Council was called and or
Annie McCormick, entry’ ordering public
JUROR* FOB THE MAYOR'S COURT
sale has been made.
Miss Blanch Haymes re»nmed Saturday ganized. The Clerk called the roll of tbe
The President announced that at this
Ellen Albert has filed her answer to the
from an extended visit,with friends in Co members holding over,^rd they were all
present; likewise he called the names of tbe time it was necessary to present n*mes of
petition of Anna Belle Mitchell, adminis
lumbus
tratrix of Samuel Albert, to sell land.
Mrs. W. C. McFadden, of Fargo. North new members and they w«re all present,and jurors tor service in the Mayot’* Court, and
the Clerk read the apportionment. Theto'A. J. Workman, administrator of George
Dakota, is visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. were administered the oath by the Mayor
Tbe selection of officers of Ike Council was lowing list was reported:
Greer, has filed inventory, showing a total
Semple, of East High street
First ward—F. M. Ball, Alex Bunipus*
then made, Mr. Ranrom hdmmating Mr.
of $205.10.
Mrs. A. B. Chittr nden, of Keokuk, Iowa, Bogardus President and Mr. Collins noml* F. H. Beckley, A J. Beach, John Cooper*
C. M. Rice, guardian of Jjseph Hoag
Dan Wilhelm, Samuel Ewalt, Irvine Foi
and Mr. Henrv Chittenden, of Burlington.
atiug Mr. McFeely for V.ce President. bing, Thomas Hun’, Harvey Branyan, D.
land, has filed his first partial account.
Iowa . returned home Friday
Both nominations were unanimously con D. Her.derson.
THE CAMPRELL-THOMPSOX SUIT.
H. H. Eagle, admr. of Wm. Beever, has
Mrs Bert 8tore And daughter. Lncile, of firmedSecond ward—Frank Bartlett. John Phil
filed his inventory. Total $1,685.61.
On
Saturday
Harry
Gotsha
’
I,
adminis

lips. H Vaorhoden, 8. Bunipus, E B.
Cincinnati, are the gnests of Mr and Mrs.
Louisa R. Poland,administratrix of John
Montis, L F. 8trang, George They cr,Martin trator of Henry M. Campbell, began suit
MR. BOGARDUS MARK*- A SPEKCH.
Cliff Patterson. East Vire strre*.
It Poland, has filed her first and final ac
Murphy.
against
Thomas
Banning,
executor
of
John
Upon taking the chai-, Mr. Bogardus
Third ward—C. C. Baugh. Wm Hart, D. Thompson, to recover $9,558.34 with in count.
Mra. H. H. Little returned to her home
in Cleveland, Wednesday, afters pleasant made a short speech, which is here given in Milton Mahaffey. T. II. Mortord, Ira W. terest from September If, 1892. Tbe suit
Samuel R. Gotahall, administrator of
Drake, PHer Johnson, John Guy, Frank
fuil:_
. r
visit with Mrs. W. D. Browning.
Harris. James Lane, John Franklin, Bar grows out of the adminis’ration of the Henry M. Campbell, baa filed his second
Geotlkmen of the CitjrCouncil:—I thank ney Ward.
Snp‘. J. J. Henry has removed bis family yon
estate of the said Henry M. Campbell, and and final account.
for this, the third election to the IVesiFourth ward—T. H. Trimble, R. B. involves tbe payment of a legacy, though it
Harry Gotahall has been appointed ad
to this city, and they are cccupying.tbe dency of yopr honorable body. But I come Montgomery.Wm.
Colvill*, E. B Hill.Wm.
I©, the office with a feeling of greater respon Barrett, W. L Waddell, Joe A. Patlereon, makes no charge of fraud against the late ministrator of Henry M. Campbell, giving
Kirk properly on E*sl Gambier street. ’ j
sibility than ever before. Yet with your
$200 bond, with Columbus Ewalt, J. D.
Wright, Charles Osborn, Enter John D Tliom[son.
Mr. John Griffith Ames is concluding ar kindly consideration, manifested in the Chauncey
W, Tullosa. Silas Cole
The petition recites the following: On Critchfield, J. B. Graham and S. R. Gotrangements to sail for Germany tbe coming future as it has been In the past, I hope to
Fifth ward —Will Whittington, L. Hvalt,
forward the business of the ci'y in a J. Scott, Geore Wyeth, Ed Hamilton, Harry September 20, 1873, Charles M. Campbell aball as sureties.
summer, where he will spend several yeprs help
ttotisfac’ory manner.
John 8. McConnell has been appointed
Bennett, John McElroy, Roy Clayton, Roy died, leaving as heirs Ann Cant|bell, his
at tbe University of Berlin.'*
I desire to vaU your attention to some Cunningham
administrator of James Patterson, vice E.
widow,
the
said
Henry
M.
Campbell,
El
:
zs- Mr. HeBer-McIntire and Mr. Charles En matters ilfat need our immediate attention.
Sixth ward—George Blocher, Jim Britt,
L. and 0. A. Patterson, declined, givirg
low, of Bridgeport, both of the O. 8. U., The streets, owing to the small amount of Milton Simpkins, Wm. Mahsttoy. A- Cole beth Campbell and Jane Cecilia McCue$10,000 bond, with C. F. Colville and James
the
levy,
are
in
a
condition
that
is
deplora

Seven
days
later
tbe
will
was
admitted
to
man.
E
Kingston,
J.
McCulloch,
C.
Wadwere the guests of the former's parents, Mr. ble. TLere should be • larger levy made
probate, and on October 17, 1873, Henry M Israel as sureties.
and M is. A. R. McIntire, this wfeek.
for streets. Whileyvery other part of the del, F. Davis, A- 8’okes.
J ihn R. Dally has been appointed admin
Campbell, John D. Thompson and James
city needs our attention and protection the
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Russell, Mr. apd needs of tbe streets are most urgent at this
MISCELLANEOUS.
Rogers qualified as exectttois of raid will. istrator of Alice Bennett, with $600 bond.
— Papers are being circulated securing Mre. Frank Harper, and Messrs. C.* H. time. In connection with tbe improvement
Mr. McFeely—That the crossing on At the time of Charles M. Campbell’s death Lane Dally and J»sse Greer are sureties.
names, with a view to the organization of a Grant, Johp Coqp and Dwight Curtis wit of tbe streets 1 would earn eatty urge the use George street, on the north side of Vine,and he was seized of property in New York
J. W. McCarron, administrator of Evan
Sons of Veterans League In Centerburg- nessed the Mandatifr.at Columbus, Saturday of vitrified brick in place o( cobblestones the crossing on the alley just eaal of George City, which, he devised, should go to his D. Jones, has filed petition to sell real es
fo|
ouupiUe*.
—
Brick
could-4*
laid
so
as
to
Quit^ a number of nsmes ltave already evening ..p
..'tij’
keep the grass from growing cp in the street be repairel. Carried.
widow during life, and then to be divided tate.
been secured and the promoters are hopeful
Io the matter of the estate of Michael
Mr. McFeely—That property owners on as follows: One fourth to Harry M. Camp
Mr.snd Mre.Irvine Foibing gave a delight gutters, thus saving a large pyr cent, of
of liaving the organiztlion completed by ful dancing party to. the young society the ward funds for other purposes, that are the uorih side of Vine street front Catharine bell, one-fourth to be invested for tbe bene Cline, application tor the appointment of a
uow
spent
ha
^cleaning
out
the
oobhled
May I or soon thereafter.—Centerburg poople of the cdy at their home on East
street to Center Run be compelled to lay fit of bis daughter Elizabeth, one-fourth for receiver has been made.
gutters...
t *
Gazette.
I would submit for your consideration p ivement within sixty days. Carrie 1.
Front street Monday evening. Tbe affair
hia daughter Jano Cecilia McCue, and ooe
MARRIAGES.
— The electric cars were kept busy all was a thorougly enjoyable one in all re. that it ia desirable to have the several re
Council adjourned for one week.
fourth for his graudson Charles Thomas
ports,
that
by
law
are
made
annually
to
the
Birch
F.
Conkle
and Addie E. Webster.
tlay Sunday carrying visitors out to Lake specie. Tempting refreshments were
Manaban. On June 7, 1881, Ann Campbell
Ci|y Council, printed and bound in pamph
Wm R. Vian and Ravina M. Lehman.
Hiawatha Park and return. The day was verb '
•• • let form, for public distribution. A large
died aDd on July 12. following, John D.
Chas. H. McGruder and Clara Payne,
rnonnt?Qf the critioiem of the Several
a beautiful one and was welt taken io ad
Thompson filed her will in the Surrogate
bo»rds might .be avoided if greater publicity
both
colored.
vantage. The large beds of Easter llowers
THE TIlANGHESSOKa’ WAY
Court, of New York City, obtained Ancil
was given to their acta.
were in bloom and made a very pretty
There should be some plan adopted to rid Rev. A. W. Mann, of Gambier, a Most lary Letters of adtr inistration thereon and
DEEPS FILED FOR RICORD.
ft
sight. The large auditorium attracted con The Mayor Ladle* Out Some Hot Ihe-city of the tramp nuisance. I would
sold the pro(>eity tor $60,000, which, less the
Josephine Siler to Sarah A. Bradfield, lot
Successful
One.
adkisA’tlle 'appoii/tment of a committee to
siderable attention.
cost of sale, etc., represented a sum of 33 in Danville, $1.
Ones five the B'hoyi.
invest gate and report the feasibility of
— An exchange says: ‘‘You don't know
$57,570. Therefore, it ia alleged, it became
Sarah A. Bradfield to Mary J. Moore, lot
a stone pile. It might1 not give us much
how many people want to do business with
There was a scene of uhusnal activity about broken stone, but it would be a very potent Only Two of These Strange Expound the duty of the sa:d Thompson to pay over 33 in Danville, $1.
you by telephone if you haven’t got tele the Mayor's office Monday morning and the reason, to the tlamp, to pats Mt. Vernon
to S R. Gottshall, who was appointed ad
E. A. Palmer to M. Frances Palmer, lota
era of tbe Gospel in the
Some of the rough element of the city
phone sen ice " Similarly, it doesn't take municipal head of the city was busier than by.'
ministrator of Henry M. Campbell on Au. 68, 72, 73, north J lot 75, *r uth j lot 70, in
mi gilt also, be taught tQ behave themselves
World.
much of an experiment with publicity to a ticket seller at a charity ball. The first better, if they were occasionally compelled
gust 2, 18S8, the sum of $14,392-50, the one Grant's addition to Danville, and 36 acres
convince a merchant that there are plenty cases up were those of James and Charles to do a little honest work.
tourth sum of tie said $57,570, as tbe sum in Union, $650.
Tbe question of tbe Eastern Fewer will
of people ready to do business with him Irvine, for holding up and robbing E. J
so
bequeathed to the said Henry M. Camp
Benjamin Haro well and wife to Angie
In
Saturday
’
s
Enquirer,
the
following
probably come before you e^ain for further
who may scent to have been waiting the Chase of 8121 just south of the viaduct, one consideration.
There should be some relief concerning Rev. A. W. Mann, of Gatnb;er, bell by the said Charles M Campbell That Workman, lot 33 and part lota 32 and 34 in
beck and nod of a printed invitation.
on September 15,1892, 8amuel R. Gotahall, Gambier, $875.
night last fall,the facts of which are yet famil given that part of our citty. Its meds are appears:
as such administrator, demanded the sum
— Chester Faust and George Redman, iar to all our readers. After hearing thestoriea apparent. Its necessities are urgent. I be
Frank H. Hurdetal. toChistiana Shaffer,
If
at
first
the
room
in
which
the
deaf
speak your cateful consideration of this
employes of Keigley's transfer company, of both sides the Mayor decided to hold them subject. ‘ '4.'
mutes sat and listened to the iermon of of $14,392.50, but that the said Thompson lot 11 in Hurd and Israel’s addition to
x
bad a narrow escu|>e from serious injury to the grand jury in tbe sum of 81.000 each,
At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Rev. A. W. Mann seemed particularly si then and thereafter refuted to pay thia Howard, $1.
Friday morning. The were carrying a for further inves igation. Being unable to McFeely made a short address in which he lent last night at S’. Paul's P. E. church, demand.
Christiana Shaffer to Laura L Fiery, lo's
It appears that Florence G. Miller, widow 8, 11 and 14 in Hurd and Israel'n addition
barrel of crockery doam a stairs in the give bond, they were ordered committed to thanked his fellow Couocilmen tor the lion-' that silence grew in’ense before the sermon
tear of tbe George building, when tbe stairs jail.
ors of the Vice Chairmanship. Then Presi was half through, and by the time it was f Henry M.Campbell,who a as intermarried to Howard, $775.
Legrand Farmer Io Lydia Temple, parcel
collapsed and precipitated them to the
After these cases were disposed of the dent Bogardus announced bis standing concluded was something dreadful to a per with Msrcus A- Miller, demanded her
ground. Faust’s spine was injured and twelve hobos arrested on Sunday afternoon committees which are given in full at the son dropping in on the rervice and not used widow's share of the $14,392.50, and on in Howard, $125.
Isaac Roberts to Alice 0. Vanorstrand, 88
Redman was bruised and injured.
for being drunk and breaking into head of ibis column- Upon motion of Mr to the quietude of the sileut people. Iu the September 15, 1892, tbe same was paid to
— Front the report of Snpt L. D. Byte O'Rourke’a bottling wotks, were brought Collins the list was referred to tbe Printing pulpit stood Mr. Mann, the oily ordained her by the said Thompson,leaving a balance acres in Miller, $1.
Diana Cain et al. to John T. Barber, 45.84
brake, for tbe month of March, the follow before his honor. They gave the names of Committee with instructions to have the deaf mute minister in the United States of $9,558.31, which, by tight of law, legally
and the sec >nd in the world- About 50 peo descended to Elizabeth A. Campbell,daught' acres in Pike, $1,500.
ing figures concering the public schools are George Clayton, John Mitchell, Jamee Fer list printed for distribution.
John T. Barber and wife to James B. Cain,
ple tat looking at him with wrapt atten er of Henry M. Campbell, and au only
taken: Total enrollment, 1285; monthly gusaon. Entile Johnson, Frank Ward, Win
MAYOR HUNT SAYS SOMETHING
enrollment. 1176; average daily attendance, Rooney, John Wilson, Frank White, Frank
tion, but not a sound was heard except a child. Therefore, it ia upon this claim that 12 acres in Pike. $250.
Frances M.Thomas to Annabelle Thomas
1070; average daily absence, 104; lardinees Moran, Thomas Ryan, Frank SibhofiT, aud
Mayor Hunt, at this point in the pro peculiar moaning voice like those sobbing the suit ia bated, it beieg claimed that
41; neither absent, nor tardy, 516; per cent James Kenney. The Mayor disposed of ceediugs, arose and delivered his annual at funerals toiuetimes. Loudly the clock Thompson had no authority for pat ing this 18 acres in Liberty, $325.
Oats............................
14
Drug Store.
Frances M. Roberts to Annabelle Thomas,
of regularity, 48; entered, 10; transftired, 1; their cases with promptness end dispatch. address to the Council. It was es follows
on the wall ticked, and as the time passed sum over to Marcus. A. Miller, adminisTaylor’sDiadem Flour................... $1 35
LOCAL NOTICES
wi'itdrawn, 41; truancy, IS; corporal punish- Enough evidence was secured to warrant
Gentlemen—While most o£the faces of it* recording notes rose higher and higher rator of El zibeth Campbell. Columbus 161 acres in Liberty, $500.
“
Best Flour....................... 1.25
Hannah Hines to John C. Leonard, undi
nten’, 22; tardiness of teachers, 0; visits to him in holding Claylou and Mitchell for the new Council are the same as the old until they a*ein*d almost as loud as the Ewalt, Critchfield A Graham, and S. R
Bran, per ton................................ $ 12.00
vided 1 of 100 acres in Morris, $585.
stealing, and their hearing was set for Wed Conncil. I feel that the second year of my whack of the pile driver. Throughout all Gotahall, are attorneys tor plainti ff.
Shorts, per ton............................... 12.C0
puents, 29: visitors. 63.
administration will begin with able and
For Rent.
Cash paid for wheat.
Minnie J. Shipley to Mary E. Fredericks,
— Early Sunday morning a gang of ne-day. Sibhoff told a straight story abont capable gentlemen iu the legislative depart the s«a of silence the faces brightened with
My Frame Dwelling House, situate
SENT TO INSANE ASYLUM.
lots
152
and
153
in
Rinehart's
addition
to
being
from
Bucyrus
and
out
of
work
the
intelligence
sown
among
them
by
the
ment
of
the
city.
I
believe
that
every
one
tramps broke into James O'Rourke’s bot
Lodge Room for Rent.
on the corner of Vine and Division
you have the beet interests of the city at preacher who was tolling them of the events
8arah E. Scott wa* on Tueslay adjudged Centerburg, $1.
tling works in the basement of the Stevens Charles ArnoH, the restaurant man, .was of
streets,
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
Said
house
heart
and
to
that
end
you
will
shape
your
The
third
floor of the Banner Build
John
Colgin
and
wife
to
Charles
Colgin,
warehouse, on 8onth Main street, and cer- brought and stated that be knew Sibboff. legislation. Tbe improvement of our of Holy Week and of coming Easter Day, insane by Probate Judge Levering. Mrs
contains eight rooms, cellar under en ing, which is well adapted for a lodge
Your HORSES and CATTLE need
134
acres
in
Butler,
$2,500.
und
that
he
was
a
machinist,
aud
would
exhorting
(he
communicants
to
receive
on
Scott
ia
48
years
of
age
and
formerly
resid

streets should be one hf the first questions
Tied away eight kegs of beer. They look
tire house, fbrnace, bath room, city and
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as
Chas. Colgin to Elizabeth Co’gin, 134 cistern water in pantry; stable on lot. room, is for rent. Call at the Banner
their booty to the willows just west of the wotk when be could get it. Upon this and to receive attention. The long continued that day and prepare for the ju Igment and ed in Gambier. She had a suicidal mania
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THE MUTE PREACHER.

CONDITION POWDERS.

CRAFT & TAUGHER,

Tl'»«* greatest cnmto dramatist who
ever lived waa Ari8t<>pbiini'8. Hi* In •
nior had ii9 foundation dtep in the
principles ofhunian action, and there
fore i» an intelligible today as win n first
written.

HOLDS WORLD’S RECORD.
Champion Watson Rstoininenfls
Paine’s Celery.

WHY IT DUDANDBD,
A

Woman’s Club Divided Against
Itself Cannot Stand
[Detroit Fiee

Piess ]

They live in a neighborhood thftt is
considered among the favored sections
of the city. Nearly every woman of the
locality rides a wheel and in ’.lie best
days of last season it was concluded that
the formation of a select bicycle club
would be about the proper thing. The
meeting for organization was not marked
by any brilliant display of parliamenta
ry ability or f >renaic eloqueuce and the
privilege of five or six to talk at one and
the same time was never called in
question. Things were a little squally
while the President was being chosen,
for each woman present seemed to an
ticipate a spontaneous uprising in her
behalf. Serious difference was averted
by selecting a lady who found it impos
sible to be present at the initial meeting.
The Treasurer chosen is worth nearly a
million and the Secretary was named
after being assured that she would have
nothing to do hut hire an assistant who
...
......
.
,
would know what should be done and
attend to it.
When the sto my work of organizing
had been completed, the club went into
\
,
a committee ol the whole to decide upon a uniform. Then there were .,11
kinds of trouble. Taste in the matter
ranged from knickerbockers to long

spire him with nothing hut fear, and the
most abject fear at that. When Prop
Baker tried tointerrst the two t-kulking
hyenas in his performance on tho violin
they began trembling visibly at the first;
note’s n’terance, and then as the music
swelled they sought the furthermost side
of their prison, and tried their best to
squeeze iheir ungainly bodies through
the bars to escape the melody.

Bill-Board Nuisance.

Warner’s Safe Cure
IN LARCE |
OR SMALL

BOTTLES.

[N»w Yo»k 8un.]
As an outcome of the oomplaints
against the billboard fences that dis
figure many blocks in this city, a bill
has b« cn introduced in the Auembl;
wliicb provides that no vacant lot in the
city shall be inclosed by what is known
as a tight board fence. Where fences
are needed the owners may erect open
or picket fences of a uniform height.
Riverside Drive, the Boulevard and
many other fine avenues are made un.
sightly at places by huge billboard fences
that inch se vacant lots. Harlem has
suffered by this nuisance more than
, other parts of the city and this bill lias
| been strongly backed by Harlem prop
erty owners. Within the last year a de1 termined effort has been made in Paris
to reform the billboards and to substi
tute instructive pictures for representa
tions of ecautily clothed women. It was
believed that if the billboards must be
used at all they should be used for prop
er purposes. In the general protest
against Harlem billboards it is not al
leged that they are immoral, but simply
that they are unsightly.
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but it isn’t much
are the best corrective known for s ’
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worse than some ertheless the old lady rubbed away just
liver troubles, including bi’.ioujrc- ,
of the notions as she had done every morning since
constipation, sick headache and dizzi
which civilized
people indulge in. the spring of 1833, when she was
ness.
One worn out su brought, a bride, into that house. She
25c. per bottle at the drug store
perstition is the be
lief that if a man inherits weak lungs from was the pride of Greenwich village
is not only a scientific vegetable
his parents he is pretty sure to die of con then, and she meant to be still.
preparation and does all that is
sumption. The actual fact is that if such
claimed for it, but it is the only
a man will only take proper care of himsilt
On this paiticular frosty morning Mrs
A franchise lias be^n granted
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hn. \\ ork will be pushed at once.
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.
factory even to her sharp eyes, she work
the stamp of the world’s ap
consumption in any body.
Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
The lungs are composed of very delicate, ed on. But it was evident in the glances
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Away.
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and forever, be made
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bile-poisoned, the seeds of consumption
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your own druggist, who will guarantee a
the blood.
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The Benevo’ent and Protective Order
Hundreds of cases of so-called '*heredi tened like hers, and, resides, every time
of Elks have two newspapers, with a
tary ” consumption have been completely she looked up her eyes turned to but
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Not l.ikely.
acidity that she would not sit on a fence
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each issue.
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glands power to pour a fresh abundant sup
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circulation. This drives out all poisonous
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man.
Pretty soon the door opened and a
priety would govern in this matter. ‘
and unhealthy germs. It stops the waste of
‘•But,’ said Diogenes, “will you find
“I’m disposed to think that common
In the Middle Ages catswerq always
tissue and the formation of morbid deposits; young man in a carter’s blouse came
builds up fresh, normal, healthy lung tissue out. He saw the old lady across the
kept in nunneries, and from this the
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govern,
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and solia, muscular strength.
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tirely conciliatory. “I don’t want my loeses of the Bank of New Zealand since
Dr. Pierce’s Discovery is the most per
wolves are becoming so plenti
clothes wound up in the chain or 1S8S exceeded $2:»,000,000, while during fulGray
fect nutritive and strength-builder. It is horse’s heads for a moment and then
and destructive in Jasper county,
assimilated by the weakest stomachs.
turned back to the truck. Mrs. leveen
chewed to pieces in the pedals. I be the Fame period a total sum of 265,689 Missouri, that parties are being organ
had seen him. She bent herself earn
ized to bunt them.
lieve in freedom of action for the body pounds was paid in dividends.
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as well as the mind and I think the pre
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me.”
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substitute that was ever han led over a
her eyes till he had to look up.
Gradually there was a division and by ing have never since been equaled.
.
.
A
staff
officer
in
Berlin
declares that
counter.
some subtlety of sympathetic judgment
“Good morning, Aunt Martha,” he
Corregg
o
has
been
styled
“
lhe
DiDongola
expedition
is
on
the
whole
It puts fresh blood into the shrunken the homely women were on one side
said as he doffed his cap.
vine.’ He was first in the art of giving ( the mogt faultless military w’ork done
She beckoned to him to come to her. veins, regulates the expenditure of ner and the pretty ones on the other. When harmony to his compositions, and in by British officer* since the Peninsular
“Good morning, Percy,” she answer vous energy, and positively cures general Miss Thinly fed a bolt that went out sweetness of expression and charm of war.
...
. ,. •, , ,
,
,
' coloring hisrpictures have never been Handel was the father of the modern
ed
pleasantly as he approached her, cap nervous debility and such specific ner with ever)’ individual head and nose m ,
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.
vous
disorders
as
neuralgia,
sleepless

oratorio. He composed more than 20
the air, the President declared the ex
in hand. “Come in a moment. I wish
superb works in this line, “The Mes
ness, melancholia, hysteria, headaches, iaenceofth.dub al an end, and in
to speak to you.”
siah,” the principal one, being more
lassitude
—
in
a
word,
Paine
’
s
celery
the American Bali. Blue
The interview he had dreaded for
these tiist sunny dajs of spring it fre-, Wapakoneta, Ohio, came to Lima, was popular now than when it was first procompound is able to soundly build up
| (ltn-ed.
is not poisonous or injurious io health weeks was upon him now. He knew the nervous system and make it healthy quenlly occurs that former members j arrested and taken home.
scorch by without seeing each other.
1 -----—
------- ------or fabrics. It is tho delight of the laund from the first it was inevitable, but day
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the after day he had put it off, omitting his and active.
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
Among the testimonials received re
ANIMALS AND MUSIC.
ware of Imitations. Ask your grocer for tho usual calls on his aunt and avoiding cently by the proprietors of Paine’s cel
her sight and summons. Now that she
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
had caught him he was glad. As he ery compound was the following:
A Stratage Experiment Made In a Zoo
B >ston, Feb. 8. 1897,
and be sure you get the genuine followed the old lady into her prim,
logical Garden.
article, which has a red stripe in the
Gentlemen:—The strongest of athletes
comfortable sitting room he made a
midd.o of tha package.
pitiful figure of humility, but in the sometimes feels languid and drawn
[Philaife phia I finer.]
The deepest basso was La Blache. He meekness of his soul there , was the oul I have often found myself feeling
A vi >li irf was playing various ai re hewas of prodigious size, and his voice cheerfulness of finality.
so, more especially in the spring before
was so strong that on more than one
the outdoor season begins. I have tried f .rn the cagisnf t neanimals. The l>ow,
occasion it cracked the window panes »n
“Sit down, Percy,” she said in the many things, but have found nothing which lud been passing backward and
the room where he was practicing.
sweet-toned voice he loved.
that does me so much good ns Paine’s forward half drowsi'y.took up a gait that
The best Washing Powder
He took the chair she indicated and celery compound. I say this with much would have dfetanced one of the deer in
the pen by tfie buddies’ yard. Then
she seated herself in her old rocker.
pleasure.
Respectfully yours,
made. Best for all clean
there was a transformation sjeue in the
“Percy, dear,” 6he began, “is this true
J. F. Watson
ing, does the work quickly,
Is Offered You at a Small Price, and that I hear; you mean to marry this
Mr. Watson is the world's professional home <*f the lioness as rip'd and as
Relief Guaranteed in
cheaply and thoroughly.
complete
as
that
of
the
tuu
n
.
The
cubs
girl?”
champion jumper and jxde vaulter He
Every Case.
“Yes, Aunt Martha. I was going to defeated Tom Burroughs and others at went into ecstasies. They rolled about,
Largest package—greatest economy.
jumped, fell over one another, raced
If you positively knew and were tlnr- tell you, but knowing as you were agin the world’s fair in Chicago.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
it
—
knowing
that
you
would
not
like
to
Not long ago Iljertberg, the champion over iht ir mother’s recumbent b dy.and
ongl.ly convinced that you could buy
danced unrebuked on her head. They
St. Louis,
New York,
Boston,
Philadelphia.
have
me
do
so
—
I
was
afraid
to
come
to
Chicago,
steeplechaser,
wrote
to
Wells.
Richard

one remedy that would replace all (he
son & Company that Paine’s celery com ceased their tantrums only with the
old sticky, greasy liniments, paregoric, you about it.”
“Don’t twirl your cap, my dear, gen pound had been of great benefit to him, ceasing of the mu9ic.
Bateman’s drops, Jamaica ginger, cam
Then they ga hered at the front bais
tlemen
don’t do that, you know."
and said that he wished to recommtnd
A family is working its way North | I i E igiaml the telephone is a branch
phor, Godfrey’s cordial and such like,
of
the cage again and silently and pa from Florida, headed for Indiana, that o 'the offiee department, and since 1892
He
stuck
his
cap
between
his
knees.
the remedy to others.
we believe you would gladly pny two
“I am sorry, Percy, you felt that way.
John Graham, c>f the Boston Athletic thetically pleaded for more. Their plea is attracting considerable attention. Parliament has voted $6.500 000 for
or three dollars for a bottle. Well, such
It is my intention always to be kind Association, who took the victorious was successful, and in response to the They are traveling in a wagon with a telephone construction and extension
a remedy has been discovered, but it
“spike” team of three oxen. An old Lindon has several circuits to Liverpool
delicate flattery conveyed by their man man sits iu the front of the wag ».» and and eight to Manchester. An underoply costs 25c a bottle. Lightning Hot and sympathetic. You Bhould have American team to Athens; James
ner the player gave the lullaby once holds the strings of the whiel yoke, ground telegraph line will be built to
Drops is the sovereign remedy for all been quite sure I would have heard Michael, the champion long distance
more They simply sat and listened to while a lad occupies a comm idi jus Birmingham, and when it is completed
your
story
through
with
understanding.
bicyclist,
and
George
Wright,
of
Wright
kinds of pains, external and internal,
it
as silently as they had at the first. saddle ou the back of the lead or front the overground lines will be used for
Now
tell
me
everything.
She
is
the
Ditson, are among those who have
rheumatism and neuralgia, cramps,
telephoning.
The transition to the jig music was once ox.
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, summer daughter, I am told, of a German in recently indorsed this best of all spring
more
made
speedily.
The
first
note
of
remedies. Advice from such men is
complaint, wind on the stomach, indi Hudson street.”
“That’s right, aunt. Her father has worth following in a matter ot health the lively air had barely left the violin
gestion and all like ailments, and we
before its riotous contagion had once
tell you upon our honor that Lightning the biggest corner grocery over there, and strength.
more caught the cubs. They rollicked
Hot Drops will give instant reliefin all and he has made his pile—I mean has
something about this young—this girl. aid rolled about, and stopped only
made
money
since
he
’
s
been
here.
”
such affections when used as directed.
How old is she?”
when the professor, fearing to tire their
“How long has he l»een here?”
It is important that the directions be
“She is going on nineteen, Aunt Mar little limbs, took his bow from his fiddle
carefully observed and a cure will quick
“Going on 25 years. Oh, he’s almost
tha.”
and told them they’ had danced enough
ly follow; and so sure are we this is true an old Ninth warder now. He’s some
“Is she cultivated, educated? Come, for debutantes.
that your druggist will give your money in politics and his family is right in it.
Percy, tell me all about her.”
The hyena is an uncanny brute, llis
back if you get no relief. Now if Light
“Percy, I never knew them.”
“
She
went
through
the
grammar
very
appearance go»s a gr«-at way towaid
ning Hot Drops didn’t do as stated, we
“I know, but you wouldn’t. It ain’t
101
ALL
could not allord to sell it on such very my taulL I wanted to have them all school, I think, but she had to work bearing out charges of gravey ard r< bliberal terms. We know that Lightning
after that. So she can’t play the piano bery brought against him. He has no
as ♦ 50 ♦
DRUGGISTS
over
to
mother's
so
as
you
could
be
in

Hot Drops is a great medicine for ail
ARQflT 1ITPT V PniDINTPETl t® core any case of constipation, faacareta are the Ideal
or sing, but she is a nice girl and can music in his soul nor room for any.
ADOUbU 1 bbl fill An An 1 Ltu ,iTP. „PTer crip or m-ipe.but canae easy natural reaalta.
forms of painful alleciions. Lightning troduced to them.”
pie
and booklet free. Ad. STKBL1NG IIMKOT CO.. Chiearo. Montreal. Can., or New York.
tend
the
house
and
cook,
now
that
her
Sweet
sounds
are
to
him
so
antipodal
to
Hot Drops is all right in every respect
The old lady looked as though Bhe
every thing in his nature that they inand will do just as we say ; but if it should would answer this, but she did not. She mother’s dead.”
fail to give you relief go back to your
“That’s right; she ought to be able to
druggist and get your money. Be sure was silent a moment before she proceed manage her husband’s household. But
to g i by directions and relief will follow. ed.
ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
tell me more abo it her. Is her voice
If you don't need it to-day get a bottle
“So her father is a grocer'
soft, are her manners gentle, is she
anyway, as it is a good thing to have in
pursuance of the order of the Probate
“Yee, like Mr. Jamison, who you like modest? Describe her to me, my dear.
the house, in the shop, in the office, on
INCourt
of Knox county. Ohio. I will offer
well
enough.
”
for
sale,
at public auction, on Saturday, the
the work-bench, or in the grip. It is
Is she pretty?
2-lth
dav
of
April. A. D.. lt®7. at one o'clock p.
“
Mr.
Jamison
is
a
gentleman,
my
splendid for change of water. If oue
o 250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. •;
m.. at the C'ojrt House in ML Vernon. Ohio,
Percy was encouraged by the few
of your personal friends were to tell you dear. The misfortunes of his family
the following described real estate:
SECURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
1st parcel—The following described lot or
all we have said you. no doubt, would can never alter that. The Jamisons words of approval he had won.
parcel of land, lying and being in the coun
“Aunt, she’s a beaut,’ that’s—”
get a bottle at once. Now, let us lie that
ty of Knox ana state of Ohio, and being
F03 A CASE WE
n’inety-tive (95) acres, more or less, of the
friend, for we tell you in dead earnest are of the oldest Greenwich families on
“What do you say, a what?”
south’part of lot number live (5), in the sec
_____ CANNOT CURE OF
that every word we have said is true— both sides. He is a grocer by neces
ond (2) quarter, of the sixth (0) township,
“I mean she’s a beauly. She’s got
and thirteenth (13) range. United States mil
absolutely true. We are honest and sity. This person of whom we are
SELF-ABUSE, EH1SSIONS, VARICO
itary lands, in said county and state, and
blue eyes and blonde hair and the ni
sincere in our statements. Lightning speaking is one by choice.
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-1
being the same premises conveyed to Henry
cest, biggest, reddest cheeks. She ain’t
Hot Drops is prepared only by us ar.d
Ewalt. Sr., by two several deeds of convey
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED J
“Well, Aunt Martha, it’s as good as
ance. one bv Eli Miller and wife, dated Jan
no honest druggist will try to get you to
what you would call quiet; she’s more
uary
17th. 1839. and recorded in deed record
PARTS,
LOST
AlANHOOD,
IMPOTEN-j
take something else, and don’t you let being a truckman, and better
V. pages 305 and 3U6. Knox County Records,
lively like. You ought to hear her
CY,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
UNNAT

and
the
other deed of conveyance by Marv
him do it. Herb Medicine Co., Spring
Mrs. Leveen winced.
laugh when we’re down on the docks
Pratt et al. to said Henry Ewalt. Sr., date'd
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
field, O.
"You might have been a judge like
January 29,1835, and recorded in deed record
nights with the rest of the crowd. I’ll
V. page 302. etc.. Knox County Records, ref
erence to which is hereby nad for greater
Where Wall street touches Broadway your father or a senator like your grand l>et you could hear her across the river
certainty of description.
father.
I
wanted
you
to
enter
political
is said to be the most valuable spot on
2d parcel—Also the following described
in Hoboken. And jolly? If she gets
real estate situated in Clinton township.
earth.
life.”
a mug as is too fresh, she can jolly him
Knox county. Ohio, and being the west
“Politics is pretty low down these
halves of lots numbered seventv-nine (79)
CA.STOITIA.
along to beat the hind. But she’s on
A NERVOUS WRECK.
and eighty (8J). in the city of Ml Vernon.
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES!
days,
” Percy rem<rked. “It ain’t what
The fuKnox county. Ohio.
It
ea
the
level,
too.
She
does
the
square
Thousands
of
young
and
middle
aged
men
are
annually
swept
to
a
premature
ilalle
3d parcel’-Also the following described
every
it was. Besides, I tried to get an office thing by her old man every clip. The
I grave through EARLY IMJISCRtTI NS. EX rSsES AM) LOvll UB-ASE5. If I
tlgui-.ore
real estate, situated in Clinton township.
vrappa
you have any of the following symptoms consult us l>efore it H to , l it.-.
’•>u ner
Knox
county. Ohio, and being the east half
Of
from Mike McNamara, but be said
vous and weak, desjxmdent and gloomy, sp -'-ks h for-- the eyes v.-|:!i d irk ,-t•.under I
housewoik has to be done before she’s
of lot numbered seventy-nine (79) in the
OASTOniA..
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, Itashful. dre.-uus and I
wouldn
’
t
do
iu
any
where
the
pay
was
city
of
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, holRuv cheeks, careworn
The fie
in for the game. And she slaves for
4th parcel—Also the following described
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy anil strength, tlr -d morn
dalle
as much as the truckling pays. And
real
estate
situated in Clinton township.
her
little
sisters
and
brothers,
just
slaves
ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and pretna-|
g- gsixara
Knox county. Ohio, and being the east half
guess that's about so.’’
lure decay, bone jiains, balr loose, sore throat etc.
of
of lot numbered eighty (SU), in the city of
for them, and yet she does it willingly.
O.AUSTOM-A-.
Mt. Veruon. Knox county. Ohio.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS!
The last sentence was cheerfully But then she’s good to everybody: al
ist parcel appraised at #7.5tM).OO.
The be
OLR NEW .V.ETriOD THEAT.VtENT alone can
«
2d parcel appraised at -Jl^tW-tW.
spoken. Mrs. Leveen looked at her ways ready to help out with work when
I cure you, and make a man of you. Under its influ
tiails
every
3d parcel appraised at 12.400.00.
tigsi'.urs
ence
the
brain
becomes
active,
the
blood
purified
vrepper. nephew's ruddy cheeks and sighed.
4th parcel appraised at *700.00.
neighbors are behind or sick or have
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers flisapi*. ar;
of
Terms of sale—One-third cash on day of
I the uerves become strong as steel, so that nervous“I do wish, Percy,” she said, gently company, and she sticks up for horses
sale,
one-third in one year and one-third in
ness. baslifulness and desj>ondcney dlsnpi>ear;
two years: deferred payments to bear inter
the eyes become bright, tho face full and clear,
__ Mobile recently receiver! her firnt lot “that you could have found some one and cats and all like that. You would
est
at
six per cent., secured by the note of
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
the purchaser, with mortgage" on the real
of wheat for gulf shipment, r.»2 car- in Greenwich. That part of Hudson not believe she was that way, though,
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains
estate
sold.
H. H. GREER.
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The
loads.
street where these people live is way to see her at a ball or dancing on excur
Assignee of Samuel Ewalt.
various organs become natural and nianly. You
R.
M.
G
reek
.
Attorney
for
Assignee.
feel yourself a man ami know marriage cannot be
beyond the outskirts of the old vill age sion boats up the river. She’s a good
] a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
[•or.lidentially
and
frt\)
of
charge.
Don
’
t
let
quacks
out where the hog fields were until the looker and a good dresser, and when
A Great Comfort.
|and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
Assignee's Sale of Beal Estate
immigrants began to settle around us.” she’s out in full rig—well, say, she’s a
Hr uiil cure you or no pay.
A mother's love is comforting, but if
“Bit what’s the difference, Aunt sight. The oilier fellows don’t do a
HAS
YOUR
IILOUD
BEEN
DISEASED!
pursuance of an order of the Probate
the baby suffers while teething, Dr.
INCourt
Martha? Il’s all one now. There ain’t
of Knox county, Ohio. I will offer
SYPHILIS 19 the most prevalent and most serious
Bull’s Baby Syrup is necessary to no Greenwich any more. It’s all just thing when we’re out----- ”
for sale at public auction, on
I BLOO i disease. It saps the very life blood of the
victim and unless entlrelyeradicated from thesysPercy
stopped
short..
Mrs.
Leveen
ease the discomfort and remove at New York City, so what is the use of
HEflEDITAnY EIZJO3 DX32 V E.
tem will aSfJel the offspring. Beware of Mercury.
Thorsilay. the ^Oth day of May, 1S97,
had risen suddenly and she stood erect
] It only suppresses lhe symptoms ourN-W ME I HOD positively cures It '
tending pains so that the baby may rest. pretending?”
At 1 o'clock p. m.. upon the premises, one
VO
NJ
OR
IDJLE-AQED
MAN
—
You've led a gnv lif", m- indil : • I : . t i ■ b>i Jes I
before him, tall and white and proud.
mile north of Howard. Ohio, the following
|<>f youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken d>>wn y--ir q -: •
: r
the
‘•My baby was sick from cutting teeth;
described real estate, situate in the county
The impatience in the young man’s
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you a: ' not t!i -man
“Why, Aunt Martha!” he exclaimed.
of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit:
I bought Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and tone amazed his aunt almost as much
I you used to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests.
11 > ,u h •! the |
Being the west part of lot No. 28. in sec
I danger signals.
“That is enough, Percy. Thank you.
found it very good for children teeth- as the sentiment he uttered. Never be
tion No. 1. In township 7. range II. in the U.
Q l A I) D I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contenifc.ut in •
; tg ;1
S.
military district, bounded and described
I
see
I
have
been
wrong,
all
wrong
in
»■ HU II . lias your bio- d been disease i? Have you any weakness? Our \'e ,v Method (
ing. I can not praise it too high y. fore had he failed to show her respect.
as follows:
I Treatmerst will cur 'you. What it has done for others It will dr, for you. CousuMation 1
this matter from the firtt. You shall
Beginning
at a stone, marked J. B.. on the
Free. So matter who has treated you, write f,.r an hor.cM iquneei Tr......f Charge.
Mrs J E. Smith, Reams Station, A a.
west line of said quarter township, or sec
On the contrary, the humbleness of bis
Charges r- a-' nab’e. Books Free—"The Golden Monitor” uil u.-trate l . ,ei Diseases of |
tion number I. and lot No. 28, and running
Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is sold Jemeanor had been a grievance to her; have your way, for it is right I con
I Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Bi^ok on "Diseases of Women" Fr e
thence south ISO poles to a stone at the
sent.”
»«-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE No medic nesmt C.O 0. |
southwest corner of said quarter and the
^c-^vherc for 25 cents. It is the best it did not become one of her own blood
I No names nn boxes or envelopes. Everyth ng confidential. Question list snJ cost of Treat
center of Howard township, from which
“Oh, Aunt Martie,” he cried, spring
ment. FREE.
poitint a maple, witness 10 inches in diameter,
Craft ATaugher.East’side Public Square to manifest the same awe before her ing up and seizing her hand to kiss, “I
beaars S. 22 degrees. W. I and 1-10 poles, and
No. 143 EUCLID AVE.|
dogwood 5 inches in diameter: N. 74 de
that an ordinary Ninth warder did.
am so glad. But I knew you would af
grees. E. 1 pole: thence east 100 poles to a
CLEVELAND, O
The
old
lady
straightened
in
her
chair,
stake
from which a hickory. 20 inches in
ter
hearing
about
her.
And
say,
aunt,
The value of the grounds and bu.ldj
diameter, bears N. 70 degrees. E. 13 links:
thence North 160 poles to a dogwood as a
ings devoted to education in the tinted the lines about her mouth stiffened, and you ought to see her once. You could
corner from which a white oak two feet in
her eyes glistened like her knocker, as not but help like her and admire her.
diameter is North 86 degrees. East 25-100
States is $95,545,681.
poles: thence West 100 poles to the place of
she answered:
Everybody in the world does. Why,
beginning. "Estimated to contain loo acres
“Percy Dean! You forgot to whom do you know what they call her, the
more or less, and being the same lands deed
ed by Jonathan McArtor to Meshac Critchyou are speaking. You forgot yourself, men down at the Grapevine? The way
field'. See Knox County Deed Records. Book
PP. pages 302-308: also deeded by Meshac
sir. and your good breeding is evidently you looked then made me think of it.
Constipation
Critchfleld and wife to Rachel Dawson. See
Deed Records WW. pages SI2 and 513.
suffering from the associations you per They call her the Pride of Greenwich
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Appraised at *4.500.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Terms of sale—*100 to be paid on day of
Village.”
mit yourself.”
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
won't last as long as
He had l>een rebuked in this temper
chase price to be paid within thirty days
A Point to Remember.
French, English, Scotchand German
from day of sale: one-third to be paid In
when he was a boy. He meant noofa twenty-five cent
one year, and one-third in two years from
If you wish to purify your blood you
day of sale, and deferred payments to bear
6 per cent interest per annum, payable an
should take a medicine which cures
package of
“I beg your pardon, Aunt Martha,
nually.
ELI A. WOLFE.
blood diseases. The record of cures by
Assignee of James Dawson.
L. B. Houck and J. W. McCakrox, Attor
he murmured.
.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla prows that this is
neys for Assignee. ___________
Mrs. Leveen took her knitting from
Paragon Tea.
the
best
medicine
for
the
blood
ever
pro

the table ard work'd busily at it until
AOliniSTRATOK'8 \OTICK.
A.ND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
3
duced. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the
he was quite calm. She looked up af
W’OTICE is hereby given that the
th underHAS
NEVER
GRACED
OUR
TABLES.
r,USCa.Ch«»l«..Cl^^0most stubborn cases and it is the medi
Lw siffne
gw d has been appointed and qualified
9,u of the
ter every fo* trusts, indignantly at
S. R.
the will annexed.
Administrator,
with
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
estate of
fiL then coldly, and finally the habitu- cine for you to take if your blood is
BENJAMIN KERR,
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, cons»-uqentimpure.
expression of kindness returned to
3oia .1 H
» D,a*
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
iy we cannot fail topleaae you with something both STYLISH
Probate Court of said countv.
AND DESIRABLE.
April 12, 1891.
Hood’s Pill’s are the best after dinner
per face.
W. S. KERR.
•I dare say you are in a hurry to go pill; assist digestion, cure hoaJache. 25 L
Administrator with will annexed.
CHAS.
A
DEHMODY.
shall
not
detain
H.
H.
&
IL
M.
G
reek
.
Attorneys
for Adminis
to town, Percy, and I,
trator.
You may tell me rents.
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Insist on the
Genuine

A GREAT* REMEDY

^lANDV CATHARTIC
curecoHstipatiom

wea;:, nervous,

$1000 IN GOLD

Modern Ext ravagance.
[Chicago Tribune ]

“J thall need $5 to-day, James,” said
Mrs. L'pstrike.
'Tnat has been about your average
per day for the l**t month,” replied Mr.
Ujistrike, handing it out reluctantly,
“And I want to call your attention to
the circumstance, Belinda, that it is just
five times as many hones as Eve cost
Adam in her whole career.”
The Free Lance office, of Kenton, was
closed by Sheriff Ansley on a claim for
$400. It claimed to he Democratic, hut
bolted the ticket This spring.
While every person cannot have an
abundant head of hair, it is possible,
with care aud the use of Hall’s Hair
Renewer,to grows respectable hirsute
covering.

Caught While
Herding in Colorado
Clung to Him While a Commercial Traveler in the Middle
West, Notwithstanding all Efforts to Get Rid of it.
Hot Springs of Arkansas, of no Avail.
From the Chronicle, Chicago, Ft,

Mr. William Clement, of Freeport, I Hi-!
eler,
nois, is a well-known commercial traveler,
of ,
and represents the large Chicago housee ot
Reed, Welsh A I-auge. In his early life Mr.
Clement migrated io‘the breyzy went and became a cowboy iu Colorado. After doing as j
uiueh at cow punching as, lie desired, lie ,
turned his atteutiou to mining, the exposure ;
in >iu which nnd his life on the plains under- ‘
mined a once strong constitution, aud rheu- 1
raatism, liver and kidney trouble and dropsy
made their unwelcome appearance.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas tvere visited
iu the ho*>c of relief, b.it he was disappointed and so lie took up kis residence i:i Minois, nnd obtained employment as a drum
nier for a large hou«* in Chicago that h:-;
long since gone out of husin’es*. Physicians
were consulted both at home and while on
the mad, with only pecuniary benefit to the
doctors, for Mr. Clement grew worse instead
of better, and constantly had tJ lay up for
weeks at a time.
It was then that th«* sufferer conceived the
ides of trying Dr. ’Williams’ I’iuk Pills tor
Pale People, and did so.
‘‘I thought,” Mr. Clement said to the re
porter. ‘‘that fifty cents would not be much
expenditure, so I l>oucht a box of the pills
and began taking them according to direc
tions.
“I did not have many days to wait before
I found a marked improvement in my condi
tion, so I kept ou with the treatment. First
my kidueys began to do their work thoroughC., A. & C. Excursions
HOMESEEKKRfc’ KXCUkSTON TICKETS.

On February 15 and 16, March 1,2,15
and 16, April 5,6. 19 and 20, May 3, 4, 17
and 18, 1897, Ilonieseekers' excursion tick
ets will be sold by lhe Cleveland, Akron A
Columbus railwae, to nearly every point
in tbe West, North and Northwest, S uth
and Southwest at rates <>f ulxnit one fare for
tbe round trip
Parries contemplating a
trip will do well to see or write to sny C.,
A. AC railway egent for rs'e« of fare, lim
its of tickets and full information.
z
one-way settlers’ rates.
On tbe fiot and third Mondays and
Tuesdays in each calendar month until
May 18, 1897, inclusive, tbs Cleveland, Ak
ron A Columbus railway ywill ssll one-way
seitler's rickets at very low rates to nearly
every point in the Poqfti, Southeast or
Southwest. Any person con eiuplating lo
cating in the southern country will do well
to write to or see any C., A. A C. railway
agent, who will cheerfully give rates of
fare, limits of tickets end all other informa
tion on application with particulars of the
trip desired
t

you much longer.

The Wonderful New Process
Vapor Stove.
New Process Blue Flame Oil
Stove.
Smokeless Generating (.'a'.ti
ll ne Stoves.
Wiekless Blue Flame Oil
Stoves,
------ AND A--------

Complete Line of Other Styles
of Gasoline Stoves.
------ ALSO-------

All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger
ators-

MAX MEYERS,

DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,
Sell

all

the

OHIO,
Medlelsse*

Patent

AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE

A LL Kcrraua IHaeaaaa— Failing Mem
ory. Impotency. Sleepleeeneaa. etc., caaaed
by Aboee or other Exeeaaee and Indiecretioim, TRry yutcAlg and turtlu
raetoro Loot Vitality la old or yonne. and
fit a null (or it ad y, tyuaineaa or marriage.
Erer-nt Insanity and Con-umotion if
____ in lime. Their nae shows immediate improTeinant and eBeeta a < VUE wheie all other fail. InAi»t opon having the genuine *jax Tablets. 'xTtey
ha-a cured thcuaandaand will cure yon. Wegiceapositira written guarantee to effect a care
in
ear'i caw or refund the money. Price Vw
per
packiigo; or rix rkc’-a (fall tmatment) for *2.60. By
mail. In plain wrapper, npon receipt of price.« Irenlar

CD AT*
V I w,

301 W. GAMBIER ST.

Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
Coal.
,

j
|
|
'

<dver*tae«t In thia Patter.

AJAX REMEDY CO.,

W.

In Effect June 30, 180ft.

FFICE Rooms 1 aud 2. Banning Build
ing, Mt. Veruon, Ohio. .
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'Dally tStopon Signal. fDailyax.Bunday
J. Van Smith, Gen'l Bupt.
Chab.O. Bctjll Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

RENEW

W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moore
COOPER & MOORE.
ttorneys at law. office 112
Main street, Mt. Veruon. O.

Motiey to Loan.

m
10 Pupils’
Examinations
m
15 Trc first Saturday of April and May. Exm aminationn will commence at 8:30 o’clock a.
12 m. Address all communications to the
ClerE ot Hoard of Examiners.
30

WEST BOUND.

3

FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt.
Vernon. Ohio.
18jau94

O

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

a m

7

ATTORNEY AMI COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

1896-9*7.
14

Lv Cincinnati .....

STATIONS.

A. It. RcIXTIIlF,

EXAM1XAT10XS.

EAST BOUND.

a sura nee to Sell.

C. W. McKEE,
insurance agent. Of
fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
General
High street.

Bonobrake, Prest.,

E. C. BEGGS,
ental surgeon. on«-No. 12, r.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

D

L. B. Houck, Clerk,

Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel
ephone-New company- Residence, 167; of
fice, 191.

Mt- Vsrnon. Ohio.

MO CLEVELAND
L. B. Houck,
ttorney-at-law.
BUFFALO A
TO

office in Rog
ers building. No. Ill South Main
street, Mt. Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3.
Second floor.

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN

Cleveland and Toledo,

Via “C.dc B. LIXE.”

Steamers “3ity of Buffalo.” (new)
“State of Ohio” and “8tate of New York.”
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct. 3.
Lv. Cleveland. 7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. m.
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30 a. m. | Ar.Cleveland,7:3oa.m
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the “C, & B. Line-’ steamers and en
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute
to Buffalo, Niagara Falls. Toronto, New
York. Boston. Albany. 1.000 Islands, or any
Eastern or Canadian point
Cheep Excursion* To Niagara Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist phampleL
For further Information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. Herman.
•
T. F. Newman.
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
Cleveland. Ohio.

VIGOR

Bold by H M GREEN 8 Drug Store.

G R A N T,

E.

1TT0RNEY-AT-LAW.

BALT1M0KB AKD OHIO B. B. ?NOX OOUNTY
TKACHKBS’
TIME TABLE

16

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

For sale in Mt. Vernon, Oh jo. by Ed. Dever,
uruggist

PHYSICIANS.
E. R EGGLESTON,
DRoOffice
and Residence, llNEas i

,

|
i

bie
street. Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hour
4 d. m.
Telephone calls- Home com,any, No. 169
Bell company, No 32.

c.

K. CONARD, M. D

H-me pathic Physician and Scroeon.
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5
to8p m.
24aprly

JOHN E RUSSELL. M. D.,
When In doubt what to use tot
Nervous Debility. Lou of Power.
8VRGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
1 m potency, A t r opliT, Varicoce le and
Office—West ant? „f Main si reel,four doors
other weaknesses, from any cause,
I
north
of Ptriilic Hqunre. Mt Vernon, Ohio.
use Sexine Pills. Drain* checked
I refephone No 7*.
and full vigor quickly restored.
If s«*l«ew4. isch lro«kle« r»«H f.uny.
R^sid^nce —E««t Oatubitr street
Tele
Mailed tor *1.00.6 boxes *5.00. With
phone 73
29aept87
*5.00 order* we give a guarantee to
cure or refund tbe money. Addreu
PEAL HEOICINE CO.. Cleveland,
DR GEORGE B.BUNN.
lOocty 1
pH YBICIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3, Rogers’ Blok, 111 South Main
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
All professional calls by day or nigh
promptly responded to.
June

The Celebrated Specialist, of the Emc« ledieal lnstitite, vill be at the (IKT1S HOI SE, HT.
VER.^01, WEWESDAV, APHIL 21. trow 9 a. n. to 5 p. n. One by Only.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
Hie• tear
expert ence, remarkable skill and nnlveraal
universal anccese
succese for
foi the past twenty
loag experience,
years iu Onio,
Ohio, entitles
enUtlee him
kirn to the
tlie fall
full confidence of the afflicted.
afiUcted.
OR P-R A MOR has no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases
d
.and defor■ l*“IWC mities. Medical and Surgical diseases, Acuteau
iand Chronic Catarrh,
Disease* of-tbe-Eye,
and Lungs,
Dyspepsia,Bright's
Bright'sDisease, Diabetes,
. .Ear,
----- . -Nose, Throat
-------------------- Dyspepsia,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for
DU. MOTT’S

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send for circclail
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.

01 MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Bold by Ed. Devet West Bide Public Square.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Martha E. Carskadon
vs.
James Johnson et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
M> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

3RS/KENNEDY & KERGAN,

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!

New tor ’97

MADE ME A MAN
mraoN

The New Method Traatmaif is the!
Greatest Cisc;v:ryof f.ie/ge

WE WIST TO IMPRESS IPOS VOIR MINDS

ly and well, nnd all bloat left me. _ Then the
rheumatism a»;d pain in the region of the
heart went,. my
I may say
. liver is cured,and
.
I urn ns well as ever I was. if I had only
known of Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills a few
years before, I should be a good many thousand dollurn richer.”
As usual, when such testimonials are re
eeivetl at the office of Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., they are sent for verification to the
leading druggists of the vicinity or oth«r
persons ia good standing. The above was
not an exception, norwithstanding Mr. Clemcut’s excellent reputation, a::d the returned
i ports terrified that all of lhe
the foregoing
statements made to the reporter were strictly
true.
k
An analysis of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
shows tltat they contain, iu a condensed form
all tlie elements necessary to give new life and
richness to the blood aud restore shattered
nerves. They ere an unfailing specific lor
such diseases" ns locomotor ataxia, partial
|«ruly<i-, fct. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
eflccts of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale and s-tllow complexions, all forms of
weakness cither in male or female, and all
diseases resulting from vitiated humors in lhe
blood. Pink Pills arc sold by all dealers, or
will be sent j»ost paid on receipt of price, 50
cents a box. or six boxes for *2.50—(they are
never sold in bulk or by the 100) by address
ing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Schev.ctady, N. Y.

Satirday, the 24th day of April, 1897,

W. A FRANCE,M

FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 & 40 W. Gay SL, Columbus, 0. One block N. a* State House. Incorporated B6. Capital. $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear. on account of his large oractice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms ot Chroe
CSSthilty treated an the Most Scientific principle*. Be is ~bly assisted by a full corp* of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dk. Franck, after
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of
yean of experience, has discovered the
Energy, Premature Decline of the Manly
greatest cure known for all diseases peculiar
Powera those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Female diseases positively cured
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. Tbe cure is effected by
the must radiant hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy, annually sweep!ng to an untimely
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond
grave, thousands of exalted talent and bril
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran
He has attained tbe most wonderful
teed. Bring sample of nrine for microscop
success-in the treatmentof Catarrh, Sloeiaek,
ical examination. SWCases and corres
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-ous, Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
disease* of men au.i women. After rears
O. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of
of experience? be> has perfected the'most
L30questions, free. Address DR. FRANCE. 38
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. No money required ol
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, ln.pairrd Mem
responsible parties to commence treatment.

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, April 21.

Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in the Countv of Knox
and State of Ohio, and bounded as follows,
to-wit:
Commencing at the northwest corner of
the said lot or tract of land, and running
thence south 80‘s degrees, east 130 and 3-10
poles to a corner in the Columbus and Mt.
Vernon State road:thence south 47 degeees
and 20 minutes, west 179 and >« poles to a
corner in said road: thence north degrees,
east 123 poles to the place of beginning, con
taining ao and 8-100 acres of land, more or
aid land Is situated in the northwest
of ‘
tip «. range
Appraised at fc.255.oo.
Terms ot sale—Cash .
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
Coopeh A Mooke. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, O.. March 24’. 1897.

KXKCtTOk’S NOTICE.
TMJOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed and qualified
executor of the estate of
BENJAMIN BELL.
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, bv the
Probate Court of said countv.
March 3i, 1897.
"E. V. BELL.
F. V. Owen, Attorney.

